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PREFACE. 

The success which attended their pre\'lous effort has induced the Stellenbosch Students 

to issue the second number of their ANNUAL, and the Committee charged with the pub

lication has applied to me for a few words of introduction. 

I bail the advent of this number as another indication of that healthy esprit de 

corps, which all interested in education wish to encourage as far as lies in their power. 

A visible link is needed between past and present Students, and this is in some men.sure 

supplied by the little volume of papers which now see;; the light. The wants, the hopes 

and aspirations of the Student, hardly realized by an outsider, will find expression in 

these pages; and it is possible, that the long-wished-for Stellenbosch Students' Union 

will be one of the permanent results of this publication. 

To the series of papers now issuel Students of all grades have contributed. Author

ship has not been confined to one College. A common educational brotherhood finds 

expression here. ·rhe bond of union is Stellenbosch-the one centre of a number of con

centric circles. 

The papers now issued have not pn.ssed through my hands. The few words of preface 

I now add are meant as words of encouragement, of appreciation, of sympathy with 

the ends and aims of our Students, of hearty recommendation to all near and far who 

take an interest in our educational work. The responsibility of the publication rests 

entirely with the Students. The ANNUAL is theirs and theirs only. As such tbey wish 

it to be considered. 

Friends of their almu niciter will, I trust, generously acknowledge their eftorts. 

Theological Semina; y, 

Stellenbosch, August, 1894. 

J. I. MARAI:3.
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::Edit�ria, .Ji otes 
-:o:-

Thanks for the following:-" Union Annual 
of the S.A.C."; "St. Andrew's College 
Magazine " ; " Gill College Monthly." We 
have perused the same with interest. 

* * *
As heretofore, the columns of the A niwal are 

open to all past ·and present students of any 
of the Educational Institutions at Stellen
bosch. Contributions may be sent in at any 
time to the Secretary, l\Ir. E. 'f. F. l\lalau. 

-¥.- 7(- II 

.Copies of the ::Annual may be obtained hy 
applying to the Secretary, and enclosing 
P.0.0. for ls. 3d. or stamps to that amount.

Every past student or friend wbo sells or 
orders a dozen copies of the Annnal receives 
his own free of charge. 

Those who have not paid last year's sub
scriptions yet may remit the same to .the 
Secretary. 

* * *
We beg past students to remember that we 

are entirely dependent upon their co-opera
tion for an extensive circulation of the 
Annual. 

* -)(- *
GoUeue Sonu. - We hope in our next 

edition to publish a "College Song." The 
plan to do so now has been frustrated by 
unforeseen circumstances. 

'.R,eview of th.e 3Jear. 
-:o:-

About a year has passed since tee first 
number of this Annual saw the light. It is 
bigh time for its successor to make its 
appearance, as the opinion seems to be 
rapidly gaining ground that the Annnal will 
only be beard of again when a new periodical 
sings its dirges. We trust, however, that 
the occasion for such a song will never arise. 
If on the other band the circle of readers 
expands, and past students support it more, 
loyally by sending contributions and getting 
outsiders to subscribe for it, we do not see 
why it should not ere long develop into a 
half-yearly. 

In the first number it was stated that in 
future the Annual would be issued in June, 
at the end of each academir: year. For 
various reasons, however, the Committee 
deemed it advisable to wait till after the 
June vacation before bringing it out. It 
seems that after all the July-September 
quarter suits the editors best; for not only 
are they then free from the pressure of 
examination work, but they also find that 
they cannot give a proper review of tbe 
proceedings of each academic year until aftel' 
the June holidays. Subscribers will feel the 
force of these arguments and will not be 
diRpleased at th� protracted delay of this 
edition. 

-:o:-

The Editorial Oo1r.mitteo feels gratified at 
the many expressions of satisfaction with the 
first appearance of the Annual. Such recog' 
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·· nitious make them undertake the editing of
this number with greater confidence. They
depend upon as favourable a support as in
the previous year.

SLEEPY HOLLOW. 

During the past year maUers have to a 
large extent taken their ordinary course at 
Stellenbosch. Again the epithet " sleepy 
hollow" has been proved a misnomer. Only 
twice during the past twelve monLhs our 
village enjoyed a quiet snooze, viz., during 
the Christmas and June vacations, when only 
"the aged, the widows and thr.1 children" 
were left in charge ; the vitalising part of the 
community being at those times scattered all 
over South Africa., enjoying a few happy 
weeks with parents and friends, until con
strained by the love of knowledge-or shall 
we say, by the date on their railway ticket? 
-to come back again to the shady oaks.

Excepting these halcyon days we cannot
complain of a want of life at Stellenbosch. 
Rather there has been too much of it, as far 
as the students are concerned, who are 
expected to devote most of t.heir time to their 
books. 

Our Debating f'ocieties, our Volunteer 
Corps, Athletic Club and Choral Society are 
all flourishing. Past students .know what 
Lbat means. 

FRIDAY EVENINGS. 

Amongst the many pler.sant recollections 
of student life at Stellenbosch, the enjoyments 
of Friday evenings form no doubt a conside
rable factor. Friday evening is usually spent 
at a concert, enterl,ainment, reception, or in 
a lecture hall ; and if there is nothing of that 
nature on then it is looked upon as the 
eYening for making a duty-call, friendly-call 
or love-call. The student who works regularly 
on F1iday evenings is considered an anomaly. 

Hithe�to only two Debating Societies have 
had the honour of inviting the Stellenbosch 
public to an exhibition of their dramatical 
powers. During the past year a new compe
titor for theatrical honours has arisen in the 
form of the Stellenbosch Lawn Tennis Club. 
Twice already they have made their appear
ance on the stage. 

Amongst the concerts given �pecial mention 
must be made of those given by the local 
Choral Society. Under the able conductor
ship of the energetic Herr Jannasch the 
societv cannot but meet with continued 
success. The concerts are rare treats. In 
April "The Erl IGng's Daughter," by Niels 
W. Gade, was iendered to the satisfaction of
everybody. On the 24th of August, Schiller's
" Lay of the Bell," by Andreas 13omberg,

riveted the attention of the Stellenbosch 
public. 

The usual roun.d of receptions was held by 
the Senate, the College Students and the 
Volunteer Corps. · 

To maintain the p:·oper proportion between 
amusement and instruction even on Friday 
evenings, our professors have hit upon the 
happy thought of giving a course of lectures 
in the College hall. This was done during 
the months August and December, '93. The 
following were the lectures:-

Prof. Logeman, " Een Praatie over Por
tugal." 

Prof. Marais, "A Talk about Number." 
Prof. Walker, "The Mind as Storehouse 

and Studio." 
Dr. Neethling, " The A. B. C. of Health." 
Rev. Macmillan, "King Lear." 
Prof. Morrison, " Matter and what it is 

made of" (with experiments). 
Space does not allow us to expatiate upon 

these lectures. Suffice it to say they 
were greatly appreciated. We desire to 
convey our thau·ks to the lecturers and to 
assure them that it will be joyful news to 
bear that a similar treat is in store for us 
this yea.r. 

On behalf of the local cricket club, Prof. 
Marais also lectured on " The Mind, the 
Eye and the Brain," 

OUN PAST STUDENTS ABROAD 

are getting more numerous every year. It 
is impossible to draw attention to ea.ch one 
of them separately. Judging from reports 
and examination results most of thE>m are 
doing well,. A few we should like to specify. 
Mr. B. de St. J. van der Riet obtained the 
Doctorate in Philosophy in the Universiliy 
of 1-Ialle. Mr. Van der Riet has returned to 
the Colony and is at present working in 
Capetown. 

Mr. J. C. Smuts is continuing his brilliant 
career. Within the last few months he 
gained a triple distinction :-At the prelimi
nary and final Law Tripos, Cambridge, and 
at the Honours Bar Examinat,ion, Inns of 
Court, London. At the Law Tripos, 1.Vlay 
1894, Mr. Smuts gained the George Long 
prize for exceptional merit in Roman Law of 
Jurisprudence. At the Honours Bar Exami
nation, Inns of Court, London, a prize and 
50 guineas were awarded him. Mr. Smuts is 
the first candidate from South Africa to 
obtain this Honours cerLificate. We are glad 
to see that tlie Council of the Cape U niver
sity has not been indifferent lo his achieve
ments but b,ts n,·;rnrded him another £100 for 
bis continued success. 1\1.r. Smuts is at 
present doing practical work at the Inns of 
Court in London. 
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Mr. W. Viljoen (Strassburg) has written a 
thesis for his Doctor's Degree on Cape 
Dutch. We hear be has gained bis professors' 
highest approbation. It is rumomed that 
Mr. Viljoen will succeed Prof. Lageman in 
Victoria. College as Professor of Modern 
Languages. Prof. Lageman leaves Stellen
bosch at the end of this term, to be Prof. 
Van der Tuuk's successor in the South African 
CollPge. 

:\Ir. S. de Villiers, who a few months ago 
f.iniKlted. his Law Studies in London, is to 
c;ctLle in Capetown. 

;\[essrs. L. E. Krause and F. S. l\lalan 
have been recently called to the Ila.r and �-ill 
soon be back in the Colony. They have had 
:i. specially successful course. 

Amongs t t h e  m e d i c a l  studen t s  in 
Edinburgh, Mr. P. D. Fick, �1.Il., U.11., 
won the First Medal in Anatomy, the Third 
Pri11e in Practice of Physic and Honour:;; 
certificatt-s in various classes. Mr. G. D. 
du Waal passed his Second Professional 
Examination in Medicine in all subjects; as 
also Mr. P. C. Luttig, B.A.; Mr. J. W. de 
Vos passed in three subjects. In the First 
Professional, Mr. G. Fourie was successful 
in alt the subjects; whilst Mr. F. P. Bester 
took two subjects. 

In November last Mr. H. P. v. d. l\ferwe 
passed the final B.D. of the St. Andrew's 
University. Messrs. N. ,J. Brummer, C. G. 
Malherbe and P. B. J. Stofberg did the first 
half of that examination. These candidates 
for the B.D. all wrote at Stellenbosch. 

PAST STUDENTS AT WORK. 

The circle in which our Past Students 
move is ever widening. Gradually they are 
bPing called to responsible posts. Mr. E. 
W. Esselen is State Attorney m the S. A.
Republic. l\fr. N. Ilofmeyr, B.A., has been
app.Jinted Lecturer in the Pretoria Gym
n.isium. We consider this a suitable
opportunity to assure l\Ir. Hofmeyr of our
appreciation of his valuable little book
"Kijkjes in ooze geschiedenis." lt supplies
a long felt want in South Africa. We trust
Mr. Hofmeyr will have more time at Pretoria
to devote to literary work of this naturP-.

Mr. J. S. M. Rabie, B.A., who was for 
some time connected with "Ons Land" and 
who had lately been on the editorial staff of 
the Repress, has been appointed Secretary 
of tbe Board of Examiners in the Free State. 
1\lr. Rabie has our congratulations, and we 
also wish to pay him our debt of grat.itude 
for his kind assistance in getting the 
first number of our Annwtl through the press. 

Mr. R. ,T. le Rou:x:, George, has been elected 
Vice-President of the South African Teachers' 

Association. Mr. ,T. F. Marais, D.Sc., iR 
Headmaster of the Public Rchool, Victoria 
West. 

Studeuts who have gone through their 
Theological course are most of them working 
in their various congregations already. The 
alert and energetic Rev. W. H .Murray has left 
for Nyassaland to do mission work. Whilst 
the Rev. A. M. Hofmeyr, B.A., is at Greytown 
in Natal, and has started a school for 
training native evangelist"!. 

,JUNE EXAMINATIONS. 

At the recent examinations Stellenbosch 
has again been well represented. Of course 
it was inevitable that some of the Stellen
bosch Candidates should be counted 
amongst the unsuccessful ones. We conciole 
with these. Some of them worked hard 
enough to deserve a pass, but fortune seemed 
to have been against them. A grealet· number 
of their company, on the other hand, i:;; " sad 
at heart and sorrowful'' that they have learned 
to love their books too late. With a view to 
this latter class we can only quote in defence 
of our Professors an old Dutch saw: 

" Het leeren wordt niet ingedrongen 
De lust moet wezen in den jongen." 

At the Matriculation Examination Victoria. 
College passed rn candidates, 3 in the lst 
Class, 6 in the 2nd, and 4 in the 3rd. The 
Bloemhof and Rhenish Institute were alRo 
represented. Miss Katie Tindall (Bloemhof), 
and A. F. Markotter, Victoria College, were 
awarded University Exhibitions ; Alex. C. 
Milne received the Jamieson Exhibition. 

At the Intermediate 11 passed from 
Stellenbosch out of a total of 37 ; Mr. J. G. 
v. d. Horst taking the second place on the
list, was awarded a University Exhibition.
Last year at Matriculation he was equally
fortunate.

In B.A. Lit. and Philosophy there were 
17 successful candidates from all the Col
leges, of these six were from the Victoria 
College. 

In the Science Department B.A., fi\'e out 
of the eight successful candidates were from 
our College. No one failed. Messrs. W . .E. 
l\1alherbe and F. P. R)ux took the second 
and third places respeetively. Mr. Mal her be 
received Lhe �faynard Scholarship and the 
Additional University Scholarship in Science. 
Last year l\1r. H. R. D. Anders, B.A., was 
awarded the Additional Scholarship in the 
Literature and Philosophy Department, whilst 
Mr. E. T. F. Malan received an exhibition 
at the Intermediate Examination. 

The only succE.ssful candidate in the 
Colony for the M.A. Examination was Mr. 
N. ,T. Drummer. 1\Ir. Brummer deserves
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special praise, as he has been reading up 
privately for this Examination, whilst at the 
same time attending the Classes in the 
Theological Seminary. 

GYl\INASIUilf. 

It would be unfair to pass by unnoticerl. 
the success of the Gymnasium. This insti
tution is doing particularly well. For the 
School El@mentary Examination 21 candi
dates were sent in; 16 passed in the first
class, the other five in the second. And, 
what is better still, a Gymnasium boy headed 
the long list, and out of the first seven, four 
were from the Gymnasium. When we bear 
in mind that at this Ex'l.mination it is not so 
much the clever child as the well-train eel child 
that takes a good position, this success 
reflects great credit on the teachers. This 
is a guarantee that the Junior Matriculation 
Class which, since the commencement of thia 
term, forms a pa.rt of the School, will not 
lose by the change, but will receive that 
" thorough school-drill and discipline" which 
they are in need of. The College Professors 
on the other hand will have more time to 
devote to the higher classes. 

The instruction of Woodwork under a, 

thoroughly competent teacher, Mr. John 
Cook, must form an additional inducement 
for parents to send their sons to Stellenbosch. 
Older students look with envious eyes on the 
younger ones when they see them working 
away so cheerfully in the carpenter's room. 
One feels inclined to exclaim with Words
worth:-

" Bliss is it in these days to be alive, 
But to be young is heaven." 

-)o(-

'Friends. 
-:o:-

Imagination sees two sparkling flames, 
Surrounding each a sphere of joyous light, 
Moving along in paths to each inclined ; 
As they approach their rays together mingle, 
And thus pursue their onward march a while. 
But for a while, and then to part again, 
The entangled rays to sever, their embrace, 
And each to follow its departing souree. 
So oft we meet 0n Life's eternal march 
With those the destinies would have us walk, 
Awhile to feast upon each other's looks, 
To pass a mutual glan:::e, a thought to share, 
To feel the rncret fragrance of a Friend, 
Some words to speak, to sweeten and to loYe. 
Life's joys are transient, and well 'tis so, 
_W,e part, with many a beaming glance behind, 

Our memories feeding on the blessings passed, 
New Friends to meet, to· welcome and to 

cheer. 
Our personalities thi.1s to surround 
By helpfulness and love, and all that's true, 
Will make us better Friend;; and happier far. 

F.S.M. 
--)o(--

58'e J\[' ederlandsch.e Ciaal. 
-:o:-

Wij willen u tbans met geen droog en 
breedvoerig betoog aanga1.nde de wording. o[ 
den aard, of de letterkunde van de Ilol
landsche 'l:aal gaan bezig houden, mn,ar 
wenschcn liever bet een en ander te 7,eggen 
over de gastvrijheid die zij als de taal dci
mee3ten onzer vadercn op Afrikaa.nschen 
bodem geniet. 

Dat zij als zoodanig de hnlde die haar toe
komt niet erlangt, is een feit dat door weinigen 
onzer kan geloocbend worden. 

Wat de Brit alhier met zijn zoetklinkend 
Saksisch verdringt, wordt door den onbarm
hartigen patois-d weeper erbarmelijk ver
brokkeld, en dat op zoodanige wijze dat zelfs 
de min of meer beschaafde kleurling er van 
geniet, als hij haar in zoovele letters op 
papier te leze.n vindt, en in gevallen be;;list 
heeft gewei1rnrd haar in dien schromelijken 
vorm van den kansel aan te booren. Er 
7,ijn wel dezulken ook, ja, en een niet al te 
gering getal, die de taal van Bilderdijk en 
Ten Kate trachten in eere te houden, 
natuurlijk niet zooals men haar, volgens eene 
bescbrijving van zekeren reiziger, op Natal
sche grafschriften vereeuwigd ziet : 

"Vrone vroeg gestooren vrinden 
Slecht zijt gij, en wat vooruit" 

"Vroome vroeg gestorven vrinden 
Slecbts zijt gij ons wat vooruit." 

Dit doet ons denken aan zeker geschrift iu 
Holland van iemand die bet met zijne over
leden gade ongetwijfeld wel meende doch 
geen oog en hart voor " ruslteekens" hai1, 
en haar stoflijk overachot versierde met dc,7,fl 
woorden: 

" Hier ligt begraven mijn vrouw Griet 
in den bcmel is ,.ij niet 
in de hel 
dat weet ik wd." 

Dat onze taal een rijken scbat van woorclen 
bezit bovon vele heclendaag�che talen, be
rekend om de odelste gedachten in de 
hchoonste beelden uit te drukken, 7,al wcl 
niemand die baar kent, betwisten. 

De eigenaardige toestanrl en levenswijze 
van bet Hollandsche volk en zijne g�-
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cbiedenis, glansrijk als die van 'v>einige 
volken, brengPn dit mede. 

Denkt eens ::i,an den tachtig-jc1,rigen wor
stelstrijd met den enghartigen dwingeland en 
Paapscbgezinden Filips II., die met zijn volk 
'van ijzer '-de Spanjaarden '-dat volkje 
'van boter' niet wist ten onder te houden, 
en hoc eindelijk de Jweepzuchtigo Spa11jaard 
genoodzaakt werd teleurgesteld en oover
ricbter zake den aftocht te blazen. 

Op verstandelijk gebied was dit volk niet 
minder beroemd. In de 16de en l 7de eeuw, 
zoowel als in lateren tijd was Nederland rijk 
a_an maonen, die wereldberoemcl waren op 
staatkundig, letterkundig, tbeologisch en 
medisch gebied. Er waren er die se<lert 
onbeuglijke tijden berekend badden, dat 't 
Hollandscb de taal was, door ooze eerste 
ouders in bet paradijs gesproken. �iet was 
" Adam " niet maar cene verbastering van 
"Aardeman " en "Bva" van "Beuwvat" 
en wat ko� " Kain " anders zij n d�n 
"Kwaaizio," omdat die zijnen brooder 
doodsloeg? 

Gorp van Beek immers was een dior 
potsierlijke taal-vorschErs. BedeC:'ld mot eenc 
groote naar-voron-uitstekende kin en eeoen 
langen krommen, tot-aan-den-mond reiken
den neus, wist hij dien neus in alles wat 
naar taalstudie geleek te steken. De meid 
werd steeds door zijne, voor haar al zeer 
vervelende uitvindsels Jastig gevallen. Op 
zekeren morgen werd zij weer geroepen en 
verwittigd van bet feit, dat mijuheer tot eeoe 
nieuwe ontdekking was gelrnmen ; die was 
dan dat zijn naam " Gorp van Beek" niets 
anders was d,rn " Goropins Beckanus." Of 
bedoeH mijnheer Goropius " bek aan neus?" 
hernam de meid, die ongetwijfeld teri,tond 
uit dienst ontslagen word en bet hazenpad 
kiezen moest. 

Doch dit maar zoo tusschen twee baakjes 
gelezen. 

Er zijn onder ODS die moeite cloon ten 
cinde tot de troosbijke ontdekking te ge
raken, dat zij van Engelschen, Franschen of 
Duitschen bloede ,r,ijn, waarom men zich clan 
oak gerechtvaardigd gevoelt het zuiver 
Hollandsch met minachtiog te bejegenen. 

De jonge dames van onzen tijd, en vooral 
als zij do mioneliederen ziogen en de hand 
aan de pen w:cgen, vermijden het zuiver 
Hollandsch, en als soms aan " Arm pa en 
ma" thuis op de " plaats " of op het buiten
clorpje wordt geschreven dan is het in 't 
Engelsch. l\leer dan een onzer Afrikaners 
als zij zich- wat wel treurig is-aan bet 
vloeken en scbelden wagen, bezigt do 
Engelsche taal, als of nu die taal jui&t voor · 
dat doel zoo gescbikt 1s en 't Hollandsch er 
toe te arm. Leggen ooze jongeliogen be-

zoekjes bij de dames af, dan kout men in 't 
Engelsch, en soms is bet ook maar een 
" kauwen " aan 't Engelsch ; immers het 
zijn niet alien koks die lange messen 
dragen. 

Hing nu de toekomst onzer taal van dc
zulken af, wat wierd er van dan, ja dan 
wordt zij nooit de taal van 't Duizend-jarig 
Rijk, al was zij clan ook die van 't Paradijs, 
volgens Goropius Bek-aan-neus. 

Och of er een Vandel ware om oos 
Afrikaansch Hollandsch volk eens ter dege 
te gPcselfln en ' uit te spot ten,' zooals de 
Afr1k iner zegt. 

Men verhaalt Yan hem dat bij eeas in een 
reiswagen zittende, in gesprek met z.ckeren 
Domine, zich van bet volgende spotdicht be
diencie. 

De Domine deed.de opmerking, en met een 
schijnbaar gevoel van eigenwaarde en ge,r,ag : 
' Wonderlijk is het dat men in ooze taal 
geen woorct vinden kan clat met " appel" 
rijmt ! 

Vandel altijd gereed alle aanmatiging 
" den nek in te slaan," hernam na eenige 
oogon bli kkrn zwijgens, 

'' 0, ongeletterd predikant 
Neem uw bijbel slechts ter hand 
Lees Job xxx op den rand 
Daar vindt gij het woordje ' Pappel' 
Rijmt dat niet met ' appel'?" 

Dit gescbiedde in tegenwoordigheid van al 
de reisgezellen, en men kan zich de ver
legenheid van den Domine voorstellen. 

Hoort Von<lel eens, als hij begint kwaad te 
warden. 

" 0 Farizeeuwsche .grijns met scbijngeloof 
vernist, 

Die 't Groote lijk vervolgt ook in zijn tweede 
kist. 

Gij helhond, past bet u dien He1knles na te 
bassen, 

To storen op 't autaar den Phoenix in zijn 
asschen, 

Den mond van 't Hollandsuh Recht, bij 
Themis zelf beweent? 

�oo knaag uw tanden stomp aan 't heiligc 
gebeent." 

Dit scbreef hij, zooals men weet aan den 
Lasteraar van Hugo de Groot, die eoos in 
eeu kist door zijne gade uit het gevaar wenl 
verzonden en nu in zijn doodkist (zijn tweede 
kist) ook nog belastercl werd. 

IIoort eon Huygens als hij met de dolk, 
gekke modezucht zijner dagen den spot 
drijft : 
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"Vergeef mij hier geleerde Cats, nu spreek 
ik in mijo geest, 

Hoe dickmaels raeckt niet wol van 't een op 
't ander beest." 

Wilt gij onze voorouders, volgens Darwin, 
door ten Kl:l.te beschreven zien. 
"Maar grijozend roskamt de aap omhoog, 
De afschuwelijke jongen, 
En tuimelt met de hel in 't oog 
In schaamtelooze sprongen, 
Wien walgt dat schriklijk spotbeeld niet, 
Die hoonlach tusschen 't Scheppiogslied." 

Luistert eens naar eene erostige waarschu
wing van Ten K1;tte : 
" De nijd heeft zijn worm en de vrekheid haat· 

vrees, 
De wellust ,djn martelaarssponde, 
De zonde is overal oe prikkel van 't vleesch 
En de dood steeds de prikkel der zonde." 

Hoort hem nog eens als hij in het zevende 
tafereel van de Schepping over den Sabb.1t 
spreekt. 
"Des Heeren· Sabbats-dag, telt zesmaal 

duizend jaren. 
En houdt nog immer aau. 
De'3 Heeren Sabbatswerk, bij dagen noch bij 

nacbten 
Verpoosd, is niet voltooid: 
liet duurt als de ascb :van dit en tallooze 

geslachten 
Reeds eeuwen i-, verstrooi,1; 
Het duurt, zoolang eon tuau uit 11iens..: 1ieu

oogen paerelt 
In dit ontwikkelingsoord; 
En, hreekt hier 't ·1aatste hart, da.u nog, in 

Beter W aereld 
Gaat de arbeid eeu wig vqort." 

Wij hebben slechts zoo iets aangchaald 
va.n hot schoonc, bet kleurige, hot crnstige, 
enz .... dat er te lezen en te genioten is 
in de �ollandsche taal; mo6c het eenigen 
on.zer er toe aanzetten met die taal nauwer 
kennis te mak,rn; zij moet veel gelezen, ten 
cinde veel gcnoten te kunnen worden, en 
zonder dit, niettegenstaande onze kennis van 
oe poppetjes en mannetjes der grammatica, 
blijft hare schoonheid voor ons nog a.l te 
vaak "een schat in den akket· verborgen." Er 
zijn nieuwsbladeu in ons land, en er zijn de 
kansels vau onze Hollandscbe Kerk, de mees
ten althans wa.ar men toch uog wars is van 
de cllendige taalverbastering die elders in de 
hand wordt gewerkt. Wij bedoelen die 
pa.rtij, om h'1ar nu niet nader te bescbrijven, 
die het door zekur Nieuwsblarl eens aan d0 
hand wcrd gegeven om in ecne voorgcnomcne 
" Bijbelverbastering " de woorden " En de 
l<amerling reisde zijnen weg met blijdscbap " 

aldus te verbastereu : "En di zwartjong lat 
pik, froolik en opgeruimt." 

In deze lieden zien wij niets minder d i.n 
de doodvijanden van de Taal waarin onze 
vaders en voorvaders hunnen bijbel hebben 
gelezen en waarin wij als kinderen voor het 
eerst den Eenen Zoeten N aam aan moeders 
schoot bebben leeren lispelen. Zij mogen 
bet niet zoo erg meenen, doch on zes inziens 
is de vertaling van den Bijbel in 't Afri
kaansch niet alleen onnoodig maar feitelijk 
eene ontadeling van ons volkskarakter. Me� 
beweert dat vereenvoudiging noodig is, ale of 
ons volk weer terughaakt naar de slemp
potten van Jan Salies dagen. Ons volk heeft 
opwekking noodig en geene aanmoediging tot 
radbraken en verbrokkelen, tot dat ons ook 
eindelijk geliJk den woesten barbaar niets 
meer dan taalteekenen resten. 

Wierd er eens gebroken met enkel en meer
voud in de werkwoorden, zooals Di Patriot

doet, wierp men geslacht en persoon geheel 
en al overboord, de traagheid en slapheid ons 
reeds eigen, zou dan alleen gevoed en het 
niterlijke gewaad van de taal ontsierd 
worden. 

Als bet der moeite waard is eene taal aan 
tc leeren, laat baar dan geleerd worden zoo
als zij is, niets afdoende van hare sierlijkheid 
haar latende in dien vorm waarin, zij ons 
dierb:tar is geworden. 

De moeilijkheden-en ze zijn voorwaarniet 
zoo ouoverkomelijk-en willekeurig cigen
aardigheden, zooals mm ze noemt, zijn juist 
die bestanddeelen in eene taal, die baar 
maken wat zij is, " Vloeibre klanken, waar 
de ziel zich zelve in mededeelt." 

" Goddelijke gift, met den ademtocht van 't 
leven aan bet schepsel ingestort, en met 
diens val reeds genoeg vervallcn en on
taard." 

Laat ons al:;; ware vdenden der beschaving 
zorg dragen dat onze rnoedertaa.1- want dit is 
zij, omdat onze vaders en grootva.ders haar 
hebben gesproken en den bijbel er in hebben 
gelezen-niet zoodanig wordt vermin kt, cloot· 
de modder gesleept en ontzenuwd, dtLt vrccm
delingen ons moeten verachten en mina.chte;n 
als harteloos en onnatuurlijk. Als gij 
spreekt, tracbt bet zoo zuiver mogelijk te 
doen, en als gij schrijft, doet het toch niet zoo 
slecht mogelijk, zoo lamlendig en los als 0£ gij 
" patroon waart aller slaapmutsen, meel
broeken en soepjurken." 

Wij eindigen met eenige woorden van De 
Genestet, die elk der lezers vau ze1£ naar lust 
wij zigen en op bet gescbrevene toepa.ss:m kan. 

" 'k Ileb met dat nieuwe niets van doon. 
Vooreerst, bet strijdt met ons fataoen , 
En dan, ik heh een vrouw getrouwd, 
Die 't met den Catechisrnus houdt," 
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Cfhe J'i"ewspaper Jytanfac. 
-:o:

(RETOLD.) 

From Beaufort to Capetown I travelled in 
company of a young man, who had anything 
but a youthful appearanc3. This youth was 
nothing if not original. As we passed Lhrough 
tunnels he boldly lit a wax taper and 
illuminated the scene. Did be perhaps 
rega1·d me as a disguised robber, who would 
avail myself of the darkness to chloroform, 
massa�re and plunder him, or in modern 
style, send him aloft with a dynamite car
tridge? I pronounce no opinion. I am 
happy to say, however, that thus far my 
foes-of which there are not a. few-have not 
insinuated that I resembled a robber-chief. 
To me this way of self-protection appea.red 
novel, but my young friend assured me, when 
questioned, that he did so on all occasions by 
way of principle; moreo.ver, many others did 
the same. Nobody knows what may happen. 
Alas, for the suspicion and distrust that are 
rife in this beautiful world of .ours I And yet 
such scrupulous care is not altogether 
unjustifiable. If we all, like my companion, 
should daily feed our minds with newspaper 
puffs of murders and all the horrors imagin
able on and off the rail, we shall soon get to 
suspect our own shadows. Moreover, if we 
should carefully consider what modem 
science alleges about Ii ving germs swarming 
every nook and cranny - diphtheria, in
fluenza or consumptbn bacilli-the amazing 
assertions regarding microscopic monsters, 
threatening death everywhere a.nd rushing 
into one's body at every innocent inhalation 
of fresh air, you would not be surprised to 
see us buttoning up our coats, or dashing out 
of this world, seeing that even buttoning does 
not ward off destruction. 

In another respect my companion was 
objectionably peculiar. From Be.1ufort and 
onward he sat peering into a worthless littl e 
paper with a 7.eal worthy a nobler cause. Ile 
appearecl to be getting it up by heart tbc 
way he pondered its contents. It was too 
absurd, but my astonishment turned into 
amazement wheu at Matjesfontcin, after 
some refreshment, he most enthusiastically 
resu�ed the reading of that bit of trash !
What a diseased taste for newspapers rages 
iu our time ! It is the principal cause of the 
rampant superficiality of the day. As we 
approached llex River 1\1ountaius tho country 
stood forth in all its enchanting loveliness; 
tho scenery charmed and tbo mountains 
inspired all the emotion3 of sublimity and 
reverence. But my companion saw nothing. 
Ile started afresh, like a young lion conaume.d 

by hunger, to devour that r�bbish I I could 
stand it no longer, but turning round said 
most affably : " My dear friend, do let me 
offer you something else to read. I would 
most certainly lose my senses, if I were forced 
to read such a bit of trash for hours and 
hours." He gazed at me with surprise, and 
smiling benignantly, replied: "It all depends 
how you read. The true reader of news
papers can often reason from apparently 
iP.significant items to laws and truths of the 
highest importance. I often construct for 
myself a new social scheme from a trifling 
advertisement, and from a scarcely notice
able political intimation I argue to a new 
stage in the history of civilisation." 

Well, so much for my interference. I was 
nor,plussed and corrected. To ' reason,' to 
' argue ' and to ' construct ' Reem to be the 
true method of reading trash. 

Not long ago I read · a work in which a 
man with great erudition proceeded to 
expound how he had discovered deep down 
a shaft a fragmen� of bone belonging to an 
animal that existed _before the Deluge. From 
this fragment he had ' constructed ' the 
entire bone and from this bone the entire 
monster as it wa.s built and moved at least 
six Lundred thousand years ago. At this 
stage he painted the creature on canvas in 
beautiful colour. The appearance of the 
animal must have been terrific, being noL less 
than twenty-five yards in length ! From this 
gigantic monster he proceeded to ' construct ' 
the nature of the surroundioga in which suc;h 
an animal could move comfortably. Finally, 
from this gigantic world our gigantic thinker 
argued-not to the Creator of this world, 
on the contrary, he endeavoured to prove 
Lhat there was no need of a living, personal 
cause to account for the existence of this 
world. According to our learned man, the 
Universe evolved gradually, through an 
original slimy matter, protoplasm or some 
such jelly. A genius indeed who can thus 
calmly construct the entire universe, with all 
its beauty and intricacy, from the fragment 
of a Lone I But the question remains: Is 
there ground for such an astounding result? 

Well, I suppose skilled readers of news
papers, such as my companion, 'argue,' 
' reason ' and ' construct ' very urnch iu the 
same way. Should the King of Roumaoia 
take a slight cold, the fact would evolve as 
follows :-Alas if this should turn out to be 
influenza or should develop into pneumonia 
and should carry the king off! And :;hould 
the Russians avail themselves of the favour
able opporLunity Lo flood the land with 
soldiers. They will s0on seize Lhe country 
South of the Danube and by an artful 
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dodge possess themselves of Constantinople 
with all its dependencies. And then they 
are Masters of Europe, and then-The Lord 
protect us and our little ones !-we shall be 
devoured like pickled cabbage! What! Is 
it not then of the utmost importance to read 
twenty times that His Majesty has taken a 
cold, and then -ponder it carefully for forty 
times? 

Yes certainly, my dear politician. But 
supposing Bis Majesty peri?pired well d:iring 
the following night and on the morrow was 
able to take part in a hunting expedition ? 
Or supposing the king was only suffering 
from a wholesome overdose of sunshintl, and 
the reported cold existed only in the imagi
nation of the editor? Would it not have 
been better then if you had curbed your 
speculating tendencies? 

I have thus far failed to discover anybody 
who, by studiously reading newspapers, bas 
improved in modesty or caution. Nothing. 
makes a man more shallow than the 
constant reading of the dailies, which too 
often surfeit the mind with horrors, exagge
rations and lies, until the poor dupe bas lost 
every particle of taste for the true, the good 
and the beautiful. I told my companion as 
much when I had somewhat recovered from 
my discomfiture, but be deigned no reply. 
He regarded me with compassion as a 
benighted bird dashing my head against the 
bars of my environment. 

N.B. 
--)o(--

� Werd en '.Br. Jy(uir's ,Report. 
-:o:-

O£ all the official reports laid before Parlia
ment this year the most interesting and 
important, at least to students of Stellen
bosch, was undo ubtedly that of Dr. Muir, 
our Superinten dent-General of Education. 
It is because we deem this to be !.he case that 
we take the liberty, after all that bas been 
said and written on this report, once more 
to draw the attention of our readers to a few 
of its most prominent points. 

There is a great deal in the report that is 
very encouraging and that makes us entertain 
bright hopes for the educational prospects of 
our country. But we are also br0ught face 
to face with facts which are anything but 
pleasant to ponder. 

That progress is being made is proved by 
the 361 schools established in the past year. 
And what is indeed pleasing is to find that 
of this number no fewer than 204 are farm 
::;chools. The remaining 161 are : ].!'irst-class 
publie school, 1; ::;econd-class public schools, 
3 ; poor rnhools, 28 ; mission schools, 31 ; 

aborigines schools, 27. We consider it a 
good sign that the farm and thir-a-class 
public schools make out the great majority, 
and also that only one first-class public 
school has been established. For we want 
really good elementary schools and not first
class schools in every little village with a B.A. 
or an M.A. as teacher, devoting seven-eighths 
of his time to the preparation of one solitary 
candidate for Matriculation, ancl that to the 
serious detriment of both teacher and school. 
We regret that as many as 28 poor schools 
have in a year's time come into existence, 
but we are in hopes that many of them will 
come to an early end. This may seem to be 
an unwise statement, but we are of opinion 
that a::; few poor schools as possible should 
be establi�hed. With perhaps a few exceptions 
the existing schools could, with some addi
tional aid from the Department, afford thtl 
required education to indigent white children. 
Schools for the poor, we readily acmit, are 
necessary, especially industrial schools, 
where the children removed from evil 
surroundings can be taken up as boarders 
and brought unaer good influences. These 
institutions however must be few and far 
between. Anywhere and everywhere to 
establish a poor school alongside an ordinary 
first, second or third-class school cannot· 
otherwise than ]:.>rove most injurious to the 
community. These schools we are sure will 
in many cases increase the poor children in 
a very marked degree. 

There has, as may be inferred from the 
increase of the number of schools, also been 
a most satisfactory increase in tl.te num her 
of pupils. The number on the roll during 
the last quarter in 1892 was 83,386, while the 
corresponding nu:nber for 1893 was 93,395, 
au increase thus of 10,009. 

Three hundred and sixty-six more schools 
were inspected in 1893 than in 1892. This 
however means only five more than the 
number of new schools established in that 
year. A few schools were discovered which 
had not been inspected for four years, and 
every one of them, we are told, was found to 
be in a languishing condition. It is very 
evident that with so rapid an increase in the 
number of schools additional inspectors will 
soon have to be appointed. 

From the inspectors' reports of 1893 we 
learn that of 100 children examined by the 
inspectors, as many as 60 were below Stan
dard II, which means, according to Inspector 
Woodroofe, bad learned next to nothing 
aud that only 2 had passed Standard VI, i.e. 
bac1 1inished their elementary echool course. 
" These �re facts of vital import which should 
be graven on the mind of every man who is 
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concerned for the future welfare of his 
country." 

Anotl.ier very sta;rhling fact is Lhe large 
number of untrained and even uneducated 
teachers employed in. the Colony. From 
statistics it appears that out of 1,421 teachers 
1,044, i.e. more than 70 per cent , have had 
no professional training. In one circuit the 
number is as high as 76 per ceut., and the 
inspector adds: "In several of my schools I 
found teachers who had no idea of the 
requirements of standards, and not infre
qiiently T had to classify the pupils and 
orcranise the school for the teanher." In the 
di�ision of Bredasdorp the number is as high 
as 90 per cent. •rnis evil is attributed to the 
followincr causes. First of all, the low ancl 
perverted estimate of a teacher's qualifica
tions which is rooted in the miuds of large 
�ecLions of the community. Tl.Jen there is 
"the miserably small rem uueration of 
teachers," and the fact that the house accom
modation for the teacher is often not 
satisfactory. And lastly it is pointed out 
that the arranaements ma.de for r.he training 
of teachers �re wholly inadtqua�e. It is 
stated in the report that tlle Normal 
College at the cost of £2,000 a year has 
supplied in four years' tirne-1890 to 1893 -
52 teachers, and of these there are only 13 
in the Colonv. The conclusion come to is 
that for the Colony said Institution produces 
3¼ teachers per annum at £2,000. Of th':l 41 
of previous year.=, 28 became teachers in the 
Orange Free State and Transvaal, and the 
rest bad either resumed their studies at one of 
the colleges or chosen some other voca
tion. 

This state of aff .. Lir� does certainly seem 
far from satisfactory. A regulation now 
brouaht in force to the effect that teachers 
train�d at the N onnal Cvllege will be obliged 
for at least two or three years to serve in the 
Colony, will to a certaiu extent remedy the 
present evil. We only regret that the 
healthy competition between the 0. F. State 
and the Colony for teachers coming from that 
Institution, has not so aff,!cted the business 
n.s t0 haYe made the profe3sion a more remu
nerative one. 

Speaking of public schools, mention is 
1nade of the fact that at present there exist 
senral third-class schools doing more 
thorough work than some first and second
c 1a.ss schools,and yet the maximum salary to 
fl. head-teacher of a third-class school in a 
town is only £ l44, which means less tban a 
junior clerk in a Government office. It is 
sat.isfactory to lea,rn that Dr. Muir is 
evidently not gcing to abere to " the fine 
grada.tion of salaries and classes which looks 

so neat on paper." The closing words of this ,;; 
paragraph aug:ir well for the future. They 
are, to quote them verbatim, " I am 
strongly of Dpinion that the teacher who can 
give sound elementary education to the pupils 
should in this, as in other countries, be paid 
a living wage, even although the mysteries of 
Algebra and Latin be not included in the 
curriculum.'' 

Under the heading, 'High schools curri
culum,' we are told that at present the 
highest work done in some of the better 
class schools in the Colony is painfully 
elementary. The desire is that the upper 
limit should conespond with the Matricu
lation Examination of the University. 
The College Councils are-with some 
degree of injustice it seems to us-partly 
blamed for the existence of this evil. With 
some degree of injustice we say, for as a 
matter of fact circumstances hn.vc thus far 
compelled the College Councils to have 
Matriculation classes. Without these classes 
we fear that not many years back in more 
than one instance, the number of students 
and professors would have been very nearly 
equal. Besides, as Prof. Thomson in his most 
interasting and instructive address given at 
the close of last session clearly pointed out, 
the Col !eges in preparing candidates for 
the Matriculation examination are doing 
only what the Legislature, by its Act of 
1874, intended them to do. However, as n. 
first step in the right direction, Dr. Muir 
with much pleasure mentions that the Counci 1 
of the Victoria College, Stellenbosch, has 
agreed henceforth to do away with the Junior 
Matriculation class. '.I'his work will now be 
done by the First-class Public School. 

The most striking improvament of the year 
has been with regard to tbe Colleges. The 
number of students at the time was 333. 
Stellenbosch heads the list with 112 students, 
the South African College having 101 ; the 
Diocesan, Rondebosch, 72 ; St. Andrews, 
Graham's Town, 33 ; Gill College, Somerset 
East, 15. 

The average cost to the Government of 
students under the Higher Education Act is 
as follows : Victoria College,£ ll per student ; 
Diocesan College, £12}; South African 
College, £15 ; St. Andrew's Coll<:•ge, £15 ; 
Gill College, £33J. 

In the above we see ths.t in each Stellen
bosch is at the right end of th<, list. We 
need not as yet be ashamed of our alma

mater. With respect to the Higher Educa
tion in the Co!ony, she is performing the 
lion's share. May her past students' prove 
themselves worthy almnni a'1d, for one 
thing, soon carry out the suggestion throw· 
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out by the professor in his address above 
alluded to. 

Viewing iu conclusion the whole situation 
the most serious defects are considered as 
being five in numbel', viz. :- • 

1. Short school li fc of cliildren.
2. Irregular attendance while in school.
3. Small progress from yeal' t.o yeflr.
4. Low average leaving standard.
5. Want of trained teachers.

These matters are admitted as being
unpleasant, but for ibat very reason the 
Superintendent-General of Education thinks 
they should be looked straight in the face. 

Of the five the last is deemecl the most 
important. vVith regard to the remaiJJing four, 
if the first two could be remedied the third 
ancl fourth will vanish. The rnea113 to be 
adopted by which they may be done away 
bring us, according to Dr. Muir, face to face 
with the problem of compulsion. 

What Sir Langham Dale expressed many 
years ago, namely. that in some form or other 
compulsory eduMtio:-i will have to be intro
duced in the Colony, is also the opinion of 
our present Superintendent-General. This is 
very pleasing,and we sincerely hope that within 
a few years the problem of compulsion will be 
solved. Past sLudeots of Stellenbosch may 
hasten on that day, by taking a lively interest 
in educational matters, more especially in 
their own circles, and by trying to remove the 
amount of prejudice still existing among 
many sections of the community again3t 
compulsory education. 

F. 

--)o(--

9ie 3{edendo.,agsche <I'aalm.i2Cture; 

of een l?roeve va.n 't JCa.o.,psch. 
-:o:-

" Korn," zei een licl van 't Editoriale 
Comite onlangs tegen mij, "schrijf u ons een 
paar volzinnen voor de ' Stellenbosch Stu
dents' Annual,' geen lang artikel, en ook 
geen beredeneerd betoog, slechts een paar 
vol:,;innen om er rnede aa-ntetoonen hoe cle 
N ederlandsche taal bier .aan de Kaap door 
Afrikaners gerac1braakt wordt?" 

In antwoord of mijn "ja" dat ik toen gaf 
rnoet ik nu sch:·ijvell, imrnerJ belofte mall.Id 
schuld. 

De taalstuc1ie is nog altijd ecn beiang,·ijk 
en uiten;t interessant onderwerp van onder
zoek. Vooraan in belangrijkheiL1 voor ons 
staat zonc1er twijfel de �tudie van onze taal; 
en wie ourft zeggen dat zij nieL interessant 
is? En heeft zij reeds veel aanlokkelijks in 

7,icb, die aanlokkelijkheid neemt dagelijks 
nog toe naarmate onze taal gestadig meer en 
meer afwijkt van 't Nederlandsch. 

Denkt men over onze taal dan doen vragen 
als de volgende zich onwillekeurig aan ons 
voor : Maar wat is nu eigenlijk onze taal ? 
Wat is 7,ij thans, en wat zal zij, zegge ovet· 
een honderd of zelfs over vijftig jaar, zijn � 
Wat behoort zij te zijn? Wat moet de ver
houding van den Afrikaner tegenover zijn 
moederlaal zijn? En dergelijke vragen meer, 
vrngen bij na :,;ondP.r ta!. 

Doch hoe bekoorlijk punten als de;,.e zijn 
mogen, ik kan mij thans met dergelijke 
vraaen riiet inlaten, slechts wil ik het ondcr,., 
"°crp dat mij gegeven is met een paar vol
zinnen opheldercn. 

Lnat rnij beginnen door te :,;eggen, d2.t in 
wn.t ik nu gn. doen het volstrekt niet noodig 
is voot· mij, om op mij imagination te ga11,n 
draw ver example�, inLegFm3eel dit is maat· 
net om te pick en te ch Jose nit wat een 
mens dagelijks boor in die conversations van 
diegenen met wie hij in aanraking kom. 

Mijn plan was eerst om dit siuk klaar te 
schrijwe en clan aan die einde met een klein 
zedelesje optewind, maar nou lijkt dit voor 
mij of dit meer force aan mij argument zal 
gd\, als ik sommer gaandeweg mij position 
vcrklaar tegenover zulk een onding van een 
language, zooals die waarvan ik nou gebruik 
maak. Intusschen verzoek ik u om toch 
niet te zeggen of te <lenken d,tt ik exaggerate 
in <lie illustrations wat ik geef. 

Acb ! wat zijn wij in een treurigen toe
stand ! Ik was net in een goeie frame of 
mind en kreeg zoo recht lust om aantegaan, 
toen er iemand kwam 0111 mij te interrupt 
Een tok-tok-tok aan de dem deed mij :,;oo 
vriendelijk mogelijk " kom binnen ! " uit
roepen. 1\1ijn gast, ecn geachte vriend, was, 
door ornstandigheden, op dat oogenblik-ik 
moot bet bekellnen-nie� bijzonder welcome, 
en irn,tede van mij aa.ngenamer te slemmen 
maakten zijne eerste woorden een zeer pijn
lijken indruk op mij. "Ik vrees ik kom op 
een fruitle.:s errand ... ," aldus begon hij. 
Deze woorden lieti>n mijn gelaat cnwille
keurig vallen daar zij mij zoo forcibly 
gerernind het daaraan, dat ik met facts te 
doen bet en niet zoo maar met denkbeeldige 
zaken. 

Dit is nie juist in mij nature om pessimis
tisch te wees, maar ik kan dit toch nie help 
om recbtig sad te worden, wanneer ik zie hoe 
min selfrespect ons Afrikaners het. '..Vant, 
ik hou daarop, dat is niks anders dan gebt·Pk 
aan selfrespect wat die oornaak is, dat hulle 
nie eon language op een tijd wil use. En dan, 
wat voor een gebrou is die result van zulk 
een mixture ! 
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Vrienden, ik voe! ba'ing skaam, dat ik mij 
zoo humiliate om .:mlk een akelige taal te 
gebruik, doch ik wil voodgaan en hen zelfs 
gcwillig om nog meer te doen, als ik maar net 
wist dat daar die slightest chance is om mij 
ohject tc gain. 

Iloewel gij bet al dadelijk moet genotice 
hobben, dat ik geen advom�te hen van zulk 
een la,nguage, wil ik hei nu ronduit zeggen, 
<lat mij object is om alien, die gmlty nioet 
plead aan 't gebruik van Kaapsch, 7,00 
thoroughly di�gusted met zichzelven te maak, 
Jat hullc in die future liever hulle mond :r.al 
hou, als hulle dan nie een fatsoenlijker 
language kan employ. Ja, duizeudmaal 
liover dit, al moeten anderen daardoor suffer 
doordat hulle dan nie zal kan bekend raak 
met die bright ideas wat in zulke minds, Y�r 
wie t'Cn taal nie sufficient is, misEchien kan 
wees. 

Ile wcet <lat daar maar weinig van een 
thread in mijn st.uk te bespeuren is, doch ik 
geef niet om al form dit g�en connected 
whole, zoo lang als ik maar op de eene of de 
andern wijze kau vent geven aan mij feelings 
en mij object kan gain. 

Mijn bloed kook van skaamtc en ergernis. 
Medeafrikaners, waarom tocb zoo min self
respect ! N eem t tocb cen voorbeeld aan onze 
Engelscbe vrienden, die bierin zeker nate
volgen zij n, zij zeggen : " eeo language op 
een Lijd, al moeten wij onszelven helpen, en 
al ziju de uitkomsteo soms ook zeer gebrek
kig." Ter opheldt:ring. Terwijl 1k bier zit 
te schrijven denk ik aau eeo noti<!e die aan 
do deur van een van onze Koloniale Post 
Offices te lezen staat. De notice is in 't 
Hollandsch zoowel als in 't Engelsch en lee,t 
als volgt : 

Pleac;e open the door? en verzook maak 
oop den deur? 

Tenzij gij naar mijn "ver?.Ock" wilt 
lui:.tereu dan zeg ik lkabod !-de good old 
days van ons forefathers zijn voor altijd 
voorbij ! 

True, ba'ing van ons oudere menscheu, die 
met moeite "Di Patriot" kunnen lezen, zul
Ien wat ik bier gescbrnven beb, gladendal niet 
verstaan, maar dit neemt hoEl"genaamd niet 
weg dat wat ik schrijf waar is. Zoo en niet 
anders, spreekt een groot deel van onze men
schcn, vooral van bet jongere geslacht, de 
spes patriae. 

Ik beschou w dezen toestand van zaken 
niet anders dan een terrible evil, wat ons 
moet combat-. Ik voor mij hen heelema'l.l 
game het mijne te doeu om te help om die 
evil te suppress, of zooals wij gewoou zijn 
bet uittedrukken, die kop onder die water te 
druk, 

Dat bet al dol erg met ons gesteld is 
wordt bewezen door het fei t, dat sommige 
menschen niet meer weten of een woorcl 
Hollandsch of Engalsch is, of wel mixed. 
Het radbraken van 't Hollandscb wordt in 
den regel tot 't spreken beperkt, docb van 
waar geschreccne woorden als samede, gefail, 
gepass, gestay, en andere, anders dan dat 
sommigen in de war raken en beginnen tc 
denken dat de�e wel Ilollandsche woorden 
zijn ? Toen een zekere vrouw op baar ecrsten 
brief "aan mijn man, Johannesburg " geen 
antwoord kreeg, een tweede addressoerde 
" aan die Samecfo man, Johannesburg "dacht 
zij i;:tellig dat Samecle heelmaal recht was, en 
daarbij nog al Hooghollandsch voor baar. 

Mij dunkt dat het niet ongepast zou zijn 
deze taal waarvan ik u een proeve gegeven 
heb, kaapsch te noemen. Dit vooral met 't 
oog op de toekomst, want komt bet in de 
verre toekomst tot een loslating van 't 
Hollandsch dan kan bet niet anders of <ler.e 
taal zal een belll..ngrijke plaats innemen, 
immers 't Engelscb zullen wij niet aannemen 
en voor di Patriot is daar cok maar <A"einig 
kans. 

Leest bovenstaandc procve nog eens en 
oordeel voor uzelven of zij nict ccn trouw 
exemplaar van 't kaapsch is. Daarin zult 
gij bemerken, dat er bijna geen sprake kan 
zijn van regel of eenvormigheid, en tocb is 
dit zooals menscbeu dagelijks om ons 
spreken. De Engelsche woorden zijn niet 
altoos de equivalenten van Hollandsche 
woorden die moeielijk te viuden zijn, integen
deelzijn bet juist sommige van de eenvoudigste 
Ilollandscbc woorden die rnrtaald zijn. Zelfs 
in de spelling van de woorden is daar geen 
regel dien men volgt. Dezelf de persoon zal 
soms hetzelfde woord gebruiken en zoo ver
schillend uitspreken, dat hij bet ook op meer 
dan eene mauier zal moeten spellen. Om 
een paar voorbeelden te noemen, denkt aan 
schaam en skaam, ver en voor. Voorts, nu 
eens begint een zin tamelijk grammatikaal 
terwijl bij schielijk tot di .Patriot overslaat, 
met een paar Eogelscbe woorden tus�cben in. 

Kan bet zijn dat kaapsch onze taal zal 
wo1den ? Ik hoop van gauschel' harte niPt. 
T..Jezers, zijt gij een van zin met mij do('t g,j 
clan itw pticht. Een elk beginne door voor 
zijn eigen deur te vePgen ! Ik hoop bet mijne 
te doen al hen ik 

"Een voor wie die future baing dark is.'' 

-)o(-

A WARNIN"G TO OWNERS OF THIE. 

LOST.-Betweer.: sunrise and sunset, on Aug. 22nd, 
1894, two valuable golden hours, each set with sixty 
precious diamond minutes. No rewa,·d oiiered as 
they .are lost for ever. 
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Ec:crads from l?refessor �h.omson's 

[losing --df,d.d.ress. 
-:o:-

This address teems with 1 ich suggestions. 
We regret however that space does not per
mit us to publish it in its entirety. The 
remarks on the University system are most 
interesting and instructive; for this we rnfer 
our readers to the address itself, which was 
published in the Times. Here we only insert 
what is of purely local interest. 

.-\fter briefly alluding to the general pro
gress of the Colony, material and educational, 
the Professor said :-

Probably no single institution in the Colony 
can claim a larger share of the progress that 
has been made than our own 

VICTORIA COLLEGE. 

Wben we compare the college as we know 
it to-Jay, with its large and convenient class
rooms, its excellent furniture, its wP.11-
equipped chemical and physical laboratories, 
and its well-appointed examination halls, 
with the college as I first saw it in 1883-a 
two-roomed thatched cottage, ti.lat leaked 
with every shower in winter-it is difficult 
to realise that all this change bas been 
effected in so short a period. To-day our 
college building is not only the most promi
nent feature in the town, and the centre of 
attraction for all visitors, but also the most 
complete institution of its kind, at least, in 
the Western Province : but in the early days 
we were compelled to put up our signboard, 
and paint upon it the words, " The College," 
in case of mistakes as to the purpose of the 
building. On me, just fresh foom the 
associations of a great university, that 
signboard produced, the first time I saw it, 
feelings that can be b2tter imagined than 
described, but I have got over all that long 
ago, and now I am glad that I have been 
permitted not only to see, but also to do my 
own little share in the growth of the little 
mustard seed of those days into the flourish
ing tree of to-day. I do not know what has 
become of that signboR.rd, but it ought to be 
preserved if possible, so as to remind our 
successors, as well as ourselves, that we 
should never despise the day of small things. 

After dwelling on the rapid growth of the 
Volunteer Corps and the increased interest 
taken in sports, he continued:-" Nor has 
our progres:; in a more purely 

EDUCATIONAL SENSE 

been less marked. I find that during the 
period 0vn VI h1ch my present surveys 
extends, fifty-one Yictorians were admitted 

to the degree of B.A., ninety-eight obtained 
the inte1 mediate certificate, and 164 passed 
the matriculation examination. During the 
same period four of our students passed the 
survey exaLYiination, and one obtained the 
degree of M.A. The importance of some of 
these figures becomes all the more striking, 
when it is remembered that during this 
period the total number of those who obtained 
the B.A. degree was 174, and of those who 
obtained the intermediate certifiuate 272. 
In other words, nearly one-third of the total 
numbe1· of graduates, and more than one
third of the total number of the holders of 
the intermediate certificate, received at least 
part of their education at Stellenbosch. And

if I were to include the large number of 
Victorians that have passed the examination 
of the Dutch Reformed Church, an examina
tion on lines somewhat similar to that of the 
intermediate, the figures would be still more 
favourable to this institution. And here let 
me add that it is a matter for congratulation 
that this educational prosperity and progress 
have been secured at the minimum cost to 
the State. While higher education will

always be a more or less costly affair, it is 
satisfactory to know that the Victoria College 
enjoys the reputation of being the most 
economically managed institution under the 
Higher Education Act. For, from Dr. Muir's 
report, I find that the average cost to the 
Government of students under the Higher 
Education Act is as follows :-Victoria 
College, £11 per student ; Diocesan College, 
£12½; South African College, £15; St. 
Andrew's College, £15 ; Gill College, £33½, 
'fhe increasing number of students, to which 
I have just referred, is no doubt a satisfac
tory sign of the progress of the college during 
the last few years, but to my mind the most 
inte_resting feature of that progress is to be 
fsmnd in the yearly increasing proporti:::m of 
students above the matri<:ulation standard. 
I doubt if there is any institution in the Colony 
in which the proportion of matriculated to 
unmatriculated art students is so high as it i::i 
with us, and if this pro.iJortion goes on increas
iog at the same rate in tha future, there will 
soon be nu room for and no need of eveu a 
senior matri:mlation class. According to Dr. 
l\1uir's report the total number of matricul,i.
led students attending the five colleges is 
given as 121, and of these fifty-nine, tb.at is, 
practically the half, are stated to be members 
uf Victoria College. 

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT. 

Our progress during the past few years has 
bC'en, as I h;we tried to point.out, extremely 
satisfactory ; but it would be a great mistak,c: 
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to assume that we have nothing further to do, 
or that there is no r.oom left for improvement. 
In the Senate's report for 1880 there occurs 
the following paragraph : "'l'he desirability of 
establishing scholarships in connection with 
the college presses itself on the attention of 
all who have its interests at heart. A dozen 
scholarships ranging from £10upwarr!R wou\o. 
enable several of our young men of ability and 
promise to continue their studies, and thus 
prepare themselves for filling more important 
positions and exerting a wider and more 
beneficial influence in after life." Are there 
no friends of the college prepared to found 
such scholarships? Is it too much to hope 
that the college report for next year may 
contain the announcement of the foundation 
of at least six scholarships open to all com
petitors? It is foU1 teen years einc'} that 
paragraph was penned by a too hopeful 
chairman, and although some progress has 
been effected in this line, much still remains 
to be done. 'l'he organi,ers of the Past 
Students' Bur;;arv Fund, the Hon. Cecil 
Rhodes, the President of the College Council. 
the two past students who, mindful of the 
many privileges enjoyed while members of 
tbe college, have not forgotten their alma

m2ter in their days of prosperity, the donors 
of the college medals, and other friends, 
deserve the highest praise for their efforts to 
supply this long-stahding want in our nollege 
equipment, but I d<? not think that every
thing that could be done in this line has been 
done. You are all aware that a sister college 
some time ago started a College Union, 
which has rendered invaluable aid to that 
institution. Now, why should the Victoria 
College not also have its 

COLLEGE u:srro:sr, 

to act as a bond of friendship between its 
past and present students, and to further its 
rnterests in all legitimate tli1·cctions? With 
a roll of past students so large as ours, it 
should not be difficult to find 200 men who 
have prospert>d sufficiently well to be able to 
subscribe an annual sum of ten shillings to 
the funds of such a union. Ao income of 
£100 per annum might be raised in this way 
with the greatest ease, and this sum
supplemented by the amount already avail
able, and which this year will exceed £300-
would go a long way to place our college on 
a more satisfactory footrng, as far as scholar
ships are concerned. Will no past student, 
or other friend of influence, start the move
ment? In this connection let me read to yon 
u, paragraph which appeared in the " Cape 
Times " this week :-

A banquet of old boys of the Diocesan 
College tqok place on Saturday evening at 

Johaunesburg. About forty were present. 
Mr. H. S. Caldccott (cbairmar;) propo::ied 
"Success to· the Diocesan College Union," 
and Mt·. E. J. B. Knox proposed "The 
Diocesan College : Its President and Past 
and Present Principals." He suggested tbe 
foundation of a scholarship, to be called the 
"Ogilvie Scholarship." The whole aff11ir 
passed off in a most successful manner. 
Something over £80 was subscribed at the 
banquet towards the proposed old hoya' 
bursary. 

I hope our past students over the length 
and breadth of South Africa will read this 
paragraph and then go and do likewise, and 
that one of the events to be recorded in J uue, 
1895, will be the foundation of a "Neeth
ling Scholarship." 

The want of a properly fumisbec1 

LIBRARY AND READING-ROOM, 

for the puq,ose of study an,d reference, and 
to which attention has been called in the 
Senate's report, is much to be regretted. I 
doubt very much whether a�yone acquainted 
with European colleges would credit the 
sta�ment that an institution of the import
ance of the Victoria College cannot boast of 
the possession of a library and reading-room 
for the use of its students, for it would 
require a very poetical imagination to be 
able to call tue small bookcase in the Senate 
Hall a library. It is not an inspiring thing 
to see students spending any spare hours 
they may have between classes, lounging 
about the college prnmises waiting for the 
next instalment of mental nourishment from 
the professional feeding-bottle, instead of 
cultivating habits of independent study and 
research in a well-appointed library. When 
a Cape student first visits the University of 
Edinburgh and watches the exciting race 
across the quadrangle to the reading-room 
that takes place every morning at nine 
o'clock, when the first course of lectures is 
over, he must be astonished it:ideed; and 
when he enters that reading-room a few 
minutes later and sees hundreds of students 
absorbed in their dictionaries and works of 
reference, he cannot fail to be struck by the 
marked contrast between the scene before 
him and his own experience at the Cape. Is 
it too much to hope that ere long we shall 
possess a well-equipped library and reading
room, and that we shall see it occupied by a 
crowd of students all eagerly pursuing some 
independent study instead of basking in the 
sun on th� college green. 

As a proof that the above addregs was 
appreciated we have much pleasure in pub-
lishing the following:-
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DEAR DR. MARAIS, 

[COPY.] 

Maitland, 
CapetowD, 

11th June, 1894. 

I have read ,vith keen interest the 
proceedings at the Victoria College, and 
specially the admirable and suggestive 
address of Professor Thomson. 

I offer a bursary of £10 for the year July, 
1894-95, the conditions of a,ward to be settled 
by the Senate. Other things being equal, a 
student in poor circumstances should be 
preferred. 

Believe me, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed.) LANGHAnI DALE. 

The Rev. Prof. Marais, D.D., 
President of Council Victoria College. 

--)o(-

-.a:t '!ribu.te te @u.r �lma Jy'(ater. 
-:o:-

Come, boys, and swell with us the chorus, 
Aud with the sunlight streaming o'er us 
Sing to the praise of her before us, 

Victoria College dear ! 

Many the years we've �pent beside her
May no evil e'er betide her, 
Nor any pleasure be denied her, 

Our Alma Mater fair ! 

Our College days with keen en_;oyment 
Arc passing, for the full employment 
Is given our brains, there's no ::tlloymcnt 

To make our spirits droop. 

Our classes we attend with pleasure 
And strive to drink the fullest measure 
Of learning's nectar, wisdom's treasure, 

As o'er their streams we stoop. 

And when of study we are weary, 
And when our thoughts would make u5 

dreary, 
Off to the football field so cheery 

The merry fellows go. 

There in a lively game mingle, 
And with fresh life our spirits tingle, 
And ring our tones o'er plain and dingle, 

As rush we to and fro. 
When winter's cold aud chill attack us 
We have the football bright to back us, 
Till summer brings her hea,t to check us, 

Cricket comes along. 

We lay asidb our jerseys pretty, 
We seize the bat and hum a ditty, 
We make our runs and bowl so witty, 

While summer's sun shines strong. 

And then the yearly celebration 
Of sports-a vrnrthy recreation 
To banish toil and tribulation-

His joyous face does show, 

Shining in red and blue and yellow, 
High beats the heart in every fellow, 
And ladies lend their voices mellow 

To cheer us as we go. 

Oh how we run and race and tumble, 
Often across each other stumble, 
.Roll in the dust, but without grumble 

Go smiling on our way ! 

And so our days we pass in gladness, 
1\nil though sometimes a spell of sadness 
O'ertakes us, yet 'twere simple madness 

To mope in youth's fair day. 

AuJ when at last our time is ended 
Here where thy class.es we attended, 
And where each clay our footstep wended 

We nevermore appear, 

Yet as the years go rolling ever 
We will forget thee not, no never ! 
Never our bond with thee we'll sevee, 

Victoria College dear! 

--)o(--

l?du.mnia. 
-:o:-

Onnoodig is bet mogelijk andermaal te 
herinnerau, dat deze literarische en debats
vereeniging alleen uit Theo!. Studenten 
bestaat, en's Donderdags in de Kweekschool 
hare vergadering houdt. 

Ret afgeloopen academische jaar werden 
bare werkzaamheden naar gewoonte voortge
zel: recitaties, oraties, improvisaties, lezingen, 
c1iscussies en het studentenblad werden 
gercgeld en met belangstelliug gelev1wd. 

Sams scbeen het alsof er niet bij al de 
leden de gewcnschte belangstelling te b6lspeu
ren was, doch wij verblijden 0lls dat het 
laatste kwartaal van meer moed, ijver en 
degelijkheid kan getuigen. Wij vertrouwen 
dat die belangstelliug trapsgewijze zal 
toenemen en <lat elk lid in de toekomst 
ijveren zal, om ooze geliefde Polumnia in haar 
onontbeerlijk werk te doen bloeien en groeien. 
Onze geachte honoraire leden kunnen hiertoc 
vrnl bijdragen door ans Studentenblacl uit 
huune nieuwere en rijpere ondervindingen 
te ondersteunen. Er zijn vele vraagstukken 
en ingewikkelde moeilijkheden welke wij 
straks te ontwoetC;n zullen hebben en waarop 
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ziJ veel licht voor ons kunnen werpen. In 
dit opzicbt wenschen wij onzen dank te 
brengen aan die honoraire !eden die ons in het 
afgeloopen jaar met stukken hebben 
vereerd. 

DE AFRIKAANDER. 

De Polurnnia is ·maar ecn van de vers<.:hil
lende inrichtingen albier, die kracbtig bijdra
gen tot de ontwikkeling en vorming van den 
jongen Afrikaander, zoodat hij de taak des 
!evens eervol zou kunnen uitvoeren. Ons doe!
is echter niet deze inrichtingen te beschrijven
maar de aandacht te vestigen op den Afri
kaander met het oog op wiens ontwikkeling
zij zijn aangelegd. Letten wij op

DEN AFRIKAANDER EN DE OPVOEDING. 

Verplaatst u met mij in den geest op eeu 
Gradendag in de Kaapstad, ter plaatse waar 
men deze feestelijkheid viert. Ziet hoe de 
jonge Afrikaanders beurtelings hunne gradcn 
ontvangen en velen met hoogeu !of; aan
schouwt de schare van gegradueerclen met 
oranje kleurige 'hoods' over hunne togas 
geslingerd, hier en daar af6ewisseld met 
anders gekleurde 'hoods,' vertegenwoor
digers van andere U uiversiteiten. Hoort, 
hoe men melding maakt van onze jon
gelui die zicb schitterend hebben onder
scheiden, niet alleen in ooze eigene universi
Leit maar ook in Europa ! Laat clau uwe gc
dachten geen honderd jaren naar achteren 
gaan, denkt er aan hoevf.llen onzer voor
ouders zich moesten getroosten met slecbls 
eenige maanden onderwij�, en gij zult uztlf 
een denkbeeld kunnen vormen van den ver
bazenden vooruitgang op dit gebied. 

Docb helaas ! deze voon-eehten zijn 

VERRE VAN ALGEi\IEEN TE ZIJN. 

Wij moeten bet betreuren dat duizendcn 
van onze mede Afrikaanders de gelegenbeid 
nog niet bebben zich van zJodanige inrichtin
gen te becliencn. En wat wij nog treuriger vin
den is het bittere feit, dat er velen zijn die 
er wel van gebruik kunncn ruaken maar niet 
wilten, omdat zij nog onrnogelijk de ernstige 
noodzakelijkheid van de opvoeding kunnen 
begrijpen. Sornmigen hebben bet vermogcn 
bunnen kinderen een degelijke opvoeding te 
bezorgen, maar daar zij beweren zelven goed 
door de wereld gekomen te zijn zonder ge
leerdheid, denken zij dat zulks altoos het 
geval moet zijn. Nog onlangs vernamen wij 
van arrne blanken wier kinderen men koste
loos wilde laten opvoeden op de inrichting 
daartoe bestemd aan de Kaapstad, doch, 
hoewel zij eerst gretig toestemden, weigerden 
zij zulks te doen toeu .  de dag van vertrek 

aanbrak ! Indien clezen menscben niet de 
oogen geopend word1:.n, zullen zij spoedig 
gedaald zijn tot den toestand van vele ge
kleurden. 

Als men let op de eigenaardige toestanden 
en beboeften van velen onzer landgenooten, 
clan merkt men dadelijk, dat er voor hen in 
ons systeem van opvocding niet genoegzaam 
voorziening gemaak t is. Sommigen moeten 
meer bepaald voorbereid warden tot nuttige 
burgers van de maatschappij. Inplaats van 
hun Latijn, Grieksch en Geometrie in te 
pompen, behooren iij een bijzondere opleiding 
in de doeltreffendeonderwerpen, e.g. Engelsch 
Hollandscb, Rekenkuude en andere onder
werpen van practi�ch belang, te ontvan
gen. 

Een treffend bewijs van vooruitgang in ons 
scboolstelsel, is de gelegenbeid welke gegeven 
wordt tot 't aanleeren van bandwerken. 
Hierdoor lcert men gereedscbappen van 
allcrlei soort hanteerc11 en, wat veel meer 
zegt, men brengt velen onzer arme Afrikaanders 
van die dwaze gedachten, also£ het onteerend 
is als men zijn bestaan door handenarbeid 
verkrijgt ! Wordt het onderwiJs meer alge• 
meen dan zal het ons niet ontbreken aan 
Afrikaanders, die in elk opzicbt hun land en 
volk kunnen dienen en voorthelpen. 

Zeer gaarne zei ik bier het een en ander 
over den Afrikaander en zijn taal docb 
ruirnte ontbreekt, derbalve iets over den 

AFRIKAANDER EN ZIJN KERK. 

De godsdicnst en den Afrikaandm· mogen 
wij niet van elkander scheiden, want deze 
laatste bestaat er als gevolg van de eerste. Hier 
rijzen onwillckeurig voor onzAn geest de hel
dendaden van ooze H ugenoten-voorouders. 
Wat opofferingen lie ten zij zich niet getroosten 
ter wille van bet Evangelie ! Zelfs nog mogen 
wij er trotsch op ziJn, dat onze Afrikaanders 
over bet algemeen diepen eerbied ko6steren 
voor bunne kerk en bun Bijbel. Wie van 
ons durft bet succes der Vrijstaters en Traus
valers in hunne vele moeilijkheden aan iets 
anders dan een Hoogere Macht toeschrijven? 
En waarin zal ens verder welslagen be
strtan? Voorwaar nict daarin dat wij onzen 
godsdienst beginnen te minachten en na te 
latcn ooze Kerk krachtig te ondersteunen ; 
noch daarin dat ons jong geslacht op Kerk 
en Bijbel neerziet, als iets verouderds. In
tegendeel, zulk een bonding bij ons zou niets 
anders zijn dan een gewis voorteeken van 
onzen hopeloozen ondergang ! Dit was altoos 
hct geval geweest in andere landen en onder 
andere volken. 

Eerbied en liefde tot Kerk en Bijbel waren 
altoos kenmerken onzer ouders, en onnatuur-
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lijk en ongepast zou het zijn indien men 
hieromtrent onverschillig wordt. Een Afri
kaander die ons diets wil maken, dat hij 
geen behoefte heeft aan godsdienst en niet 
kan gelooven, is cen basterd en gecn 
• \frikaander meer ! Hij heeft zijn beter 
zelf verkracht,, en doet zijn volk schande 
aan ! Niet de zoogenaamde ongeloovige maar 
de eerlijk geloovige, wordt c1oor allen hoog
geschat en geeerd. Laat derhalve geen 
Afrikaander zich die zotheid inprenten also£ 
hij zich een naam kan maken door roeke
loosheid en oppervlakkig ongeloof. 

DE AFRIKAANDER ALS LEIDSMAN. 

Bij de voortrekkers en op slachtvelden is 
het steeds gebleken dat de Afrikaander best 
Afrikaanders kan leiden. Op politiek gebiP-d 
staan zij stellig niet op den achtergrond. In 
het parlement beteekent de Afrikaander heel 
veel in onzen tijd. De boofdzetel op do 
recbtbank wordt door con Afrikaander gevuld, 
en zoo kunnen wij velen opuoemcn Jie grootc 
macht en gezonden iuvloec1 over ons volk 
u i toefen en.

NETELIGE KWESTIES 

verrnenigvuldigen zich in ons land, en de 
Afrikaander zal het zijne moeten bijdragen, 
om die op te loi:;sen. Hij verstaat beter dan 
iemand anders de verhouding tusschen blanke 
en gekleurde, en kan dus alleen vraagstukken 
als de arbeidersmoeilijkheid uit den weg 
ruimen. In de Opvoeding wordt het hoog 
tijd dat Afrikaanders de zaken in het rechte 
sturen. Het moet daartoe komen c1at Afri
kaanders vrijwillig naar minder weuschelijke 

· posten, tegen gering salaris, zulleu gaan om
hun volk te dienen.

Leeraar en onderwijzer moeten samen
spannen om de armen, onkundigen en geval
lenen op te beffen en to veredelen. Vele
ge1deen !even en storven onopgomerkt onder
ons volk, omclat zij nil t cle gelegenheid hob
hen de sluimerende kracbten te doen loi:;bar
sten. Doch geeft ons tijd en wij mogen bet
bestc bopen waarvan wij reeds voorteokenon
bebhen opgemerkt.

Dikwijls hoort men de ldacht: de Afri
kaander is onbestendig en onvertrouwbaar.
Is dit het geval, dan kan hij onmogelijk
leidsman worden van mec1e Afrikaanders.
Op dan, Afrikaanders ! Laat ons dien blaam
van ons afschudden door met de daad te
toonen dat er pit en ruggegra11t in ons 'zit ;
dat wij woord houden en recht hanc1haven .
Door dit gezegde wil ik niet beweren dat wij
beter zijn dan andere nation ; maar dat, zoo
wij onswlve gelijk blijvon, wij Loch verreweg
best beau.twoorden voor ons land, volk en
kerk.

-31_ f,eek E,eu.nd. 
-:o:-

" One single glance will 
Conquer all descriptious." -Tupper. 

A look round at our students, apart from 
the institutions with which they are con
nected, can do no harm and may afford some 
profitable reflecticm. 

Observe the recruiting ground of our 
students, cau�es operating in it, the notions 
which possess some of our rural youth, and 
the conduct of the young hopefuls at the 
portals of knowledge. 

From prospe1ous towns inland; from grassy 
plains where cattle rove; from undulating 
tracb where wheat consoles the farmer's 
heart ; from narrow valleys where the vine 
flourishes; from the wild" where game still 
entice the hunter's wiles, representatives 
flock to the fountain of learning htre. The 
observant eye can presently catch the 
chu.racterislics of the several divisions. The 
youth from the mining centre, taught to 
regard riches as the only qualification for 
gentility, shows little appreciation for know
ledge, but indulges in lavish expenditure. The 
stock-farmer, used to boundless liberty, finds 
the restrictive rules of these institutions 
rather irksome. He won ies not at his parents' 
complaints about hard times for the farmer, 
and finds his only real hardship3 in Mathe
matics aud Classics. The farmer on the other 
hand, knowing by sad experience difficulties 
awaiting his youngsters in his own lines, is 
but too anxious that they should all turn out 
"pred1kants." But the son, an inveterate 
bmoker, ust1ally winds up his College career 
by a failure at sfatricul11tion and then takes 
recourse to the Agricultural School. Here 
he does hi;, work with interest, and may turn 
out quite a progrcc;sive farmer, and, may bo, 
an l\I.L.A. 1f more successful, hJ may 
graduate 13.A., and get to herding men instead 
of cattle. 

The farming element of the wheat-growing 
districts is poorly represented. It seems as if 
the \\'heat-farmer finds the task of extracting 
wealth from the precariGUS soil so hard, 
hands so scarce, market price so low, that 
he is compelled to forego a decent education 
for bis children, except perhaps for the girls. 
This class jg recognized as hardworkers. 

The greatest proportion of our students, 
however, hail from the vine-growing districts 
in the neighbourhood. They are better to do 
ancl nearer the sources of civilisation, and so 
fairly recognise the va.lue of a liberal educa
tion. 

It is an interesting study to watch the new 
comers, how they select their like and 
segregate into groups. The indepen<ie�t, 
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careless air marks Lhe son of the village parson, 
held in high esteem. This youth, taught from 
infancy 1he responsibility and force of 
example, assumes the rein, wherever 
possible, be it only at Sunday school. In 
the lecture room he soon reveals himself by 
Yenturing tp question the lecturer's state
lllents. His place at the AnnuJ.l examina
tion is ·not usually very high, a comfortable 
position allowing him to look down on b:>th' 
extremes. However, he is invaluable in 
giving tone to the boisterous element;i coming 
from other quarters. 

After the h9terogeneous factors have run on 
together for some time, they begin to assume 
a common air, and much less difference is 
observalile than at fir�t. They begin to be 
conscious of a common interest and co
operate with morn appreciation for one 
anoth"lr's humanity. 

The student returning fr0m Stellenbosch 
differs vastly both from himself bP.fore 
resorting to Stellenbosch anc1 from the naLi ve 
of the place. No longer dcpcudent upon 
professor or teacher, he faces the world on 
his own responsibility, in his own resource. 
'rl1ere is ho longer the cover on which his 
peculiarities were ln.belled "students' tricks." 
On the contrary, those about him cast a 
scrubinising eye on him anrl he often trembles 
at the bar of public opinion. Then only are 
the defects of bis e lucation so many light
houses of warning. The pride he took in 
religious strvic�s is of no avail now, deeds 
an i deeds only can qualify him for his 
position. 

lie i\·bo eujoyed every libdrty as student 
and acquired no backbone is now sure 
to go to the wall. To our country folks 
a show of learniug is sufficient to satisfy 
them as to the competency of profes3or or 
teacb�r, while on the other baud, a single 
i,lip, one default is to them abundant eviueuce 
t11at. the institution that turned out such a 
man, should be swept from the face of the 
earth. 1T nfortuuately the social side of ouL' 
students is as a rule most vulnerable. 
Probably this is owing to the boariliug 
e�ta.blisl111rnnts The student's social conduct 
Las to be decifted by himself, and if he is not 
allowed bis predilections in this respect, he 
soon seek:i pastures new, where he may 
indulga his freaks to his heart's desire. I 
will HOt discuss the respective claims of 
1esident and non-resident colleges, but wish 
mErely to indicate what to my mind conduces 
most to the student's social imperfections. 
It should, however, not be lost sight of that 
our Colleges are as a rule purely coaches for 
f'xaminalional purposes; the development of 
the other aspects of the youthful chaL'ttcter i& 

allowed only a secondary place, or left to the 
youth himself. Bearing thii! in mind, no one 
need be disappointed when his boy come,; 
home with some rough edges added instead 
of removed. 

V. C. STUDENT. 

--)o(--

-t,igaam en (Exees. 

(DIT IS EN FEIT.) 

-:o:-

So als mister Stead sij ' Tltroztght ' se, dan 
zal ous naderband in vier, in plaas van dri 
swcere rood sweef. D.1arbij kom nog, in 
kort, dat ek, b.v. te Stellenbos en mij vrind 
in Palestinfl. lekker kan gemeenskap hou
al's in di gees-ek denk hier en Lij skryf 
daar neer, bijoa onwetend, wat ek bier d�nk. 
Di volgende gebeurtenis is van imand, wat 
di teeoori wou prebeer. 

Ni so ln.uk geleede, staan ek eeu dag vroeg 
in di more, v66r sons oodergaog, voor mij 
huis sij deur, en so 'u end van mij af op eeu 
bult, sien ek een vaal kol stof uit slaan. J a, 
dit bet gelij k ·net's di fight tusseu Napoleon 
en Kederlaorner te Bruintjeshoogte. Ek 
saal toe sommer op, om te gaan kijk wat gaat 
aan. In 'n oomblik vaar ek dat ek ge'n 
heme! of aarde kon beken ni, mij geliefde 
was daarbij en was verplig om in trane uit 
te roep "hij is verloore ! " Maar kijk l een 
end van di stof wolk, kom ek op een snaakse 
ding af. Hier sien ik its wat onglooflik is, 
was dit ni dat dit waar was en da,b ek bet 
self gesien bet ni. Ik kom 'n vaal gest�lteji 
tee-e. Dit was baaie snaaks om horn te sien. 
Hij staan so pen-orent, hand in di sij, en di 
maag so met 'n punt, toe ek bij born kom. 
Om kort te wees, hij /Jet gelijk net 's een 
oerang-oetang, di na di vage vuur moAs gaan. 
Ek was non tot barstens toe nie�gierig en vra 
" Wat makeer "? Die outji druk so parman
tig met al twee ba,nde in di sij en se "I is 
the kees of Hans Koor-kanE:, dont1.fon know 
me"? Ek leg toe hijna vier stewels in di 
lug, want ek kom toe agter dat di gees van 
di beroemde en bekende Jians Goorgans uit 
sij vel gespring bet. "En waarom dan so 
stof gemaakt"? vra ek. Ons maat duie horn 
toe nog bietji meer uit, klop so op di noord
punt van di alvaam en se: "I is no fool." 
Met eens vlieg hij weg en hop <lat di aarde 
dreun, en ek agter na. Maar ag ! naderhand 
kijk ek om en-elc bet gedenk die wereld 
virgaan-ek moes net skree: "Hans mij 
bossies" -Nant dit was in mij velt. Toe korn 
Goorgans seif agter mij virbij, dat sij perd 
elke vijftig yards grond vat: Oo'e, mond, 
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oore en nuesgaate, wijd oop gerek. Hij is 
nou agter sij gees aan. Ek druk toe ook met 
cJi hakke so hard als ek kon om verder di 
spiets te sien. Nu en aan hoor en sien ek 'n 
vloek waai van Hans. So het ons toe, " ge
parreka, parreka," tot d:.i.t di bandiet nader
hand in 'n ert vark gat getrap en geval het. 
Di ligaam was toe gelukkig ook net uij. Daar 
sien ek, Ilans uit di stubeuls, op di grond. 
" Blikskottel van 'n gees," se hij, " ek bet 
jou; vrek, maar los kom is min." Een 
bonnel stof op di ander, totdat ek ook na
derhand daar was. Nou moet ek Hans help 
om di gees weer in te krij. En bier het ek 
so gelag, dat mij geliefde nu mij di a'end 
gevra bet, of ek uit di dood op gestaan het. 
�k het Hans nou hande vier voet laat staan, 
met di mond wijd oope en di maag goed op 
geblaas, want anders kon di gees ni in ni. Ek 
pak toe di gees agter di nek en bij di stert
want hij bet 'n lank golmestiek stert-en 
prebeer toe om horn bij Goorgans sij keel in 
te clrnk. 1\Iaar net 's ek di kop in Hans sij 
moncl het, dan skop di gees, stamp Hans sij 
tong te'en sij taaue, en ek moet weer uit 
rnk. Ek bet horn iog toe na<lerhn.nd in 
gekrij tot bij di alvaarn, bier heG ek weer 
naar gesukkel. "Wat? di ding bet uintjis 
gevreet, he?" Ee Hans. " Druk sij waag 
plat ! " Ek het toe di maag gedruk, op di 
rug gevrijwe en onder di voete gekieli, tot 
dat ek Hans kon op lig en di plamploet in
slmdde. 

Dit is di eerste maal wat mister Stead sij 
teeoori geprebeer en in oefening gebreng is. 
Di beer Hans wou met sij vrind Mausbil in 
Utopia, geesgemeenskap hou. Di reede 
waarom hij di ding ni reg gekrij het ni, is 
omdat hij miskien verkeerd gewerk het. Hij 
was te gerns, want hij het reeds een nicuwe 
gees, di owe is so als ons weet in een kwaga 
gevaar-dit het weer gekorn uit mister Dar
win sij teeoori.-Hans het di gees-kamerji te 
wijd en lank oope laat blij. Daarbij was di 
prisenier te veel besmeert-en nou baaie 
glat-met filoosofi essens met sielkunde ge
kook. Ook het Hans di moro teeosofi, rnet 
te veel visooli gemilrn, gedrink, sij keel was 
lekker glat. Net eeu gaap was genoeg en 
dit wa.s ook so. Toe Hans weer toe knijp 
w:is di pl.,mploet uit. 

�o als almal weet, is Goorgans ni meer so 
jonk ni, en dit is maar waar 

"Di grijshijt 
En di wijshijt 
Maak tog nooit 
Een paar." 

JOHN JENKINS, 

College S�udent. 

'ih.e union 9:?'ebaling 5ociet!:J. 
-:o:-

NrL MoRTALrnus A1wutTM EsT. 
-:o:-

The article which appeared in last year's 
edition, being the first of a long i;ieries which 
is to deal with an institution of several years' 
iotanding, was necessarily introductory. Tbe 
present contribution, the second, has to take 
up the matter where the fot·mer left it, and 
to treat of development since that time and 
of present activity. The first is the intro
duction to a contribution w'.,iich, in the end, 
must appear to have formed one organic 
whole. It introduces a subject which is to 
be arranged under various headings, each of 
which is concerned with a year's life of our 
U.D.S. These chapters will have be denoted
thus :-No. 1: existence and activity of the
Society in tl�e second yea, of the St1ulents'
Annual, 1893-9-1. No. 2 : existence and
activity of the U.D.S. in the third year of
the S.S.A., 1894-95, and so on ad 1nfinit11?n;
or rather, till either the U.D.S. or the S.8.A.
will have Rpent itself, and the contributor
for the time being have to write the
valedictory.

The historical introduction has brought us 
to the present time. It has gone over a. 
great number of years, and landed us where 
we are to remain nearly stationary. It 
could not for the limited sp1ce allowed to it, 
give an exhaustive treatmenti of the subject. 
So that while it prefaces our x number of 
contributions, it allows of the others going 
Lack when necessary fot· reference, for com
rarison and for proof to the history of the 
U.D.S.

We speak of growth and of a present plat
form on which we have been landed. Thereby 
we presume that through progress we are a 
bit iu aclvc1,nce 6£ those behind ns. We look 
down on them not with contempt, hut with 
gratitude and respect,, acknowlcluging that we 
owe them very much. 

But after tLe lapse (say) of ten or fifteen 
years, there will be successors to us who 
will Le aUe to beast of still greater growth, 
and of !,heir having bern raised on to a still 
higher platform. We will beg these to 
remember what they owe to ihe founders of 
the U.D.S., and we will ask them not to 
despise our humbler efforts, our lowlier 
beginnings. 

l maintain this on behalf of us who begin
this series of articles that we have a right to 
expect of our successors: 

l. That v. hen Chapter 15 in the year
1894+15 shall have been written, and been 
proved to be superior to the articles of the 
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time of starting, the writer and readers bear 
in mind that all their success is via our 
efforts. 2. That the articles al ways improve 
in every way-an improvement worthy of 
the growth of the Societies, their Organ, the 
S.S.A., and the CoJiege and other institu
tions. 3. That the increase in excellence be 
in Geometrical, not in Arithmetical Progres
sion. The writer in the year 1894 + 15 is to be 
above the first writers not OLJly for what he 
may have become more brilliant, but also for 
tbe effoct tha.t all the grown and growing 
institutions of the place, and the times and 
the advancement of the Colony, may have 
on him. 

The part assigned to the present artide is 
then-the Union Debating Soqiety as we 
found it in '93, as we worked under its 
auspices, and as we leave it for '94. We 
will have only good to report-or rather, we 
will report only what is good. For none 
can reasonably expect us to tell aught to the 
discredit of our Society. If any friend has 
to- hear of the negativ� side, let us refer him 
to our private weekly meetings, there to find 
out the censure passed by the one on the 
other when it is needed. We refer him to 
our annual report and our journal, but let 
him be a friend. Adverse criticism we can 
get from these and other private sources
not a word in these friendly pages. There
fore if we only praise, it is not because we 
do not see faults, but because we do not 
mean to expose them in this way. 

Therefore we maintain that tbis has been 
a successful year of our life, crowded with 
most success£ ul items, plenty of energy, " a 
great amot.nt of animation.'' We have main
tained all the old institutions-the annual, 
the quarterly, the fortnightly; even the daily 
fixtures have been observed. 

Our Fxcursion now takes place regularly 
every year, in the month of February gene
rnlly. When the classes in the beginning of 
the year have re-commenced, and when the 
first and second meetingi have quieted the 
minds of the members for wo1 k, then a v ,ice 
is presently heard to disquiet us by the call, 
"Excursion." Presently the desire takes 
the form of a definite proposal, and the 
extreme desirability of the event is discussed. 
It is no more the question : " Shall we have 
it?" but it is: "When shall we have it?" 
11nd "Is the fruit ripe?" and" How will the 
funds stand it?" But when once the 
appetite is whetted for fruit, fun and music, 
then ways and means are soon found. 

That large rock Platklip, twenty minutes' 
walk from the Crossing, is the goal of our 
ambition. It is not so much because it is 

easier to draw a full wagon down hill, and an 
empty one up, that we prefer that place,-not 
so much that we have no other fitting place 
to resort to, or that we ca.n have a fire on 
the stone and a g'ood walk after the feed,
but it is the idea of the vast solid mass. We 
seem to feel that, as yearly we resort to a 
place the very emblem of strength, so we by 
solid bard plodding work modestly desire to 
establish our institution on as powerful a 
basis. 

And that stone,-the fruit, the s0ngs, the 
speeches, the cheering and the romance of a 
fire in the big black night, afterwards the 
pull homewards, the serenading, the swim or 
bath to wash up, this all makes it impossible 
to regard this excursion a3 any other than 
an annual event which is to last as long as 
the College and U .D.S. exist. 

For the Annual Entertainment. we were 
privileged to draw an audience two nights in 
succes::110n. The hall was filled with visitors, 
the great majority of whom came as friends 
and with the expectation of friends. They 
came not to censure, but to be pleased and 
instructed. After the first (musical) part, 
the play: " She Stoops to Conquer," was 
brought forward and warmly received. We 
are assured of a very fair degree of success 
attained in this· reprociuction of a picture of 
Goldsmith's age before a nineteenth century 
audience. 

It will not do for us to say how well we 
succeedeJ. Properly to judge of this year 
we will wait to mark the expectation with 
which next year's entertainmbnt will be 
looked forward to. We are however confi
dently able to thank our friends for the 
amount of enthusiasm with which they have 
always greeted our efforts. It will stimulate 
us to do our level best not to disappoint them 
in any way. 

There is another yearly event which deserves 
a passing notice. The Open Meeting. This 
is our time-honoured institution, the repro
duction on a large scale of what we do every 
Sc1.turday night in our usual meetings. 

Our programme for the occasion had 
necessarily to be cut short so as to a.llow 
more tim� to a fu] journal and to a more 
thorough discussion. The question of the 
evening was the " Advisability of Extending 
the Suffrage to Women." It was negatived 
by a large majority. If the United States 
a.llow too mnch to the gentle sex, and 
E 1g1and too little, the Colonies may strike a 
privileged mean. 

We thank friends for what praise they 
accorded to this event. An audience like the 
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one we welcomed to our Open Meeting surely 
did not expect a display of exceeding excel
lence. Their kindness made allowance for 
difference of place aud circumstances. A 
large strange hall with an expectant audience 
may unnerve the stoutest bPart. We for 
ourselves feel that it is impossible to produce 
from such a platform ibat same homeliness 
which is so often bred by our meedn�s on 
Saturday night. 

Shortly before. the Exams we had the opp)r
tunity Lo meet togeLber for our Convivi(/l 
Meet-ing. Many members were g;i,thered 
together with us for the last ti111e. !lfany 
were there who needed lo be hrigiltened up 
after the bard work of past months and in ihe 
face of the long sittings close at hanJ. 
Many were there who ban come to chase 
away for a ft:w hours t,he ilismal prospect of 
a loo likely failure in the ExA.ms .. -\nd indeed 
allwerequite successful as well in entel'taining 
as in being entertained. 

The Hall-om Union Dall-could acco!·n
modate between sixty and seventy of us, 
members and friends. The limited space 
even addei to the feeling of at-homeness. 
Our friends, old members, representatives of 
the College Debating Society, and especially 
two of the professors, helped to rouse 
us all to quite a pitch of enthusiasm by 
remarks which tended to show that, in 
spite of appearances, all the various institu
tions were in reality one large body, 
working to one single goa.l. The speeches 
dealing with the various subjects still 
fu1:ther proved to us how large a number 
of rnterests were grouped around our studen�
life at Stellenbosch. 

The Prnfessors were truly one with us in 
the ple.asure of the evtlniBg. They enjoyed 
" the evident animation and the super
abundance of spirits " on this as on many 
other nights. They led us to expect results 
which even the most sanguine do not dare to 
dwell up::m, when they looked forward, away 
from our meagre beginnings, to a time when 
l,:i.rge associations, like that of the European 
U nivtirsities, shall have gr-'.>wu out of these 
sociE:ties of ours. 

It was eleven o'clock when we separated 
quite satisfied with ourselv.es (of course).and 
with our friends. 

But to give to friends and past members a 
correct idea of our Society, as it is at pres�nt, 
we require not only to mention, bat fully to 
dwell upon, certain other details, which ara 
essential to our existence as a society. We 
allude to our rules and by-laws, onr roll of 
attendance, funds, room, namP, a1,d items of 
the programme of a Saturday night. 

Preaent members of the U .D.S. need not 
he afraid to maintain that in no way is our 
Society behind the late Stellenbosch Gym
nasium Junior Debating Society. As time 
passed all the above points ha,ve been under
going changes, and when we look back we 
can mark bow these have invariably been 
for the better. The strides forward have 
been for the most part almost imperceptible, 
bur, we perceive in this case too that slow 
progress is the surest. 

Our bye-laws needed revision. They were 
taken in band by a committee specially 
appointeJ, who added and excised as was 
needed, subject to Lhe approval of the 
members, and printed it in small booklet
form. Our roll of attendance is very large 
-perhaps too large. And yet none will dare
to prnpose a division of the number, as a
section of the members two years ago
threatened to do. A certain eager few
believed that it would benefit all if the 60
members were divided into two companies
(Soc. A and Soc. B) as this would afford more
opportunity for delivering recitations and for
all to speak in the d1:<bate. This radical
reform was never submitted to the society.

United in one bodv are students from the 
College, from the· Theological Seminary, 
several from the town itself, and a very few 
from the Gymnasium. It is eminently a 
representative list, as there are from all 
parts of the Colony, and several from the 
Transvaal and Free State. At least forty 
villages are at present having one of its 
sons in our Society. And then what a large 
number have in course of time left our ranks 
for all parts of the Colony, to fill every kind of 
post. What honours have not these old
mernbers gained for us, "what loyalty 
maintained"! We would just like to mention 
the names of a special few, who are now 
reaping their laurels in European Uni
versities. 

Of course the College has done the most 
for these. She is the Alma "Mater properly 
speaking ! Oh yes, we agree, but we assert 
that this is only partly so. The College may 
be Alma Mater of the learning, deg1·ees, 
honours, etc., but the Society is the Mother 
of their many-sided by-development, their 
ge11t-lemanliness and tlreir patriotism. 

UNIONIST. 
--)o(--

.J'fete en -.J:T.nar�hism. 
--:o:-

The times are out of joint, n)W aq in the 
days of Hamlet ; the difference being that no 
mortal man now labours under the delusion 
that he was born to set them right. Instead 
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of the individual reformer we have now 
extensive affiliated societies, prnpagandist 
organisations, sitting in innumerable com
mittee-rooms ; instead of the solitary voice 
crying in the wilderness, the airis now rent with 
the war-cries of a thousand fads, movements, 
reforming and pioneering associations. Of 
these one is noted above all the rest, for the 
frankness with which it avows its real objects, 
the extraordinary methods by which it seeks 
to realise those objects, and the apparently 
unique self-sacrifice of its devotees. The 
newspapers remind one almost every day 
that the age of chivalry, with its enthusiastic 
battling for threatened ideals, is not past ; 
that the chapter on reckless martyrs is not 
completed in church history. What is the 
explanation of this phenomenon? Ile who 
considers that Vaillan t, for instance, had 
failed in his profession ; that be had been 
many tiurns convicted of larceny; that in his 
defence he quoted, among others, Mill, 
Darwin, Spencer, and Marx, as the authors 
of his faith; and that he approached the 
guillotine singing hymns to the gi-eat cause 
for which he was to die,-will understand the 
complexity of the problem presented by con
tJmporary anarchism. Who will urn avel the 
tangled skein of anarchistic motive? Who 
will undertake to say how much is due to 
failure and disappointment, how much to 
hunger, how much to criminal propensity, 
how much to science, how much to faith and 
the violent clutch of faith at its alluring 
visions? Let us approach the eubject from 
another point of view. 

The prnpaganda of anarchism has for its 
object the destruction of contemporary 
society with all its oppressive institutions 
and iron laws, the wreck of the social machine 
which at the one end grinds out millionaires 
and at the other the hungry millions of 
workers. Such is the avowed object of its 
frankest exponents. They want to vindicate 
the individual against society; they want to 
return to that state of nature, with the 
glowing picture of which Rousseau fired the 
hopes of the Revoluti.)n. At present, h0w
ever, being purely materialistic, they repudiate 
the ideal side of this picture, and maintain 
that life will be worth living only when, in 
the state of nature, the individual has free 
enjoyment of the material and other pleasures 
of life. Until that state is attained, and for 
its speeay attainment, they advocate the 
most drastic procedure. Bakounin, the great 
Russian anarchist and, according to M. 
Laveleye, the inspirer of all revolutionary 
anarchism since 1865, h.eld that the first 
obJect of the social reformer muat be the 
establishment of anarchy in the sense of the 

" unloosing of all the passions now called 
evil and the destruction of [so called] public 
order." And the Revolutionary Catechism 
teaches that to the revolutionist " there is but 
one joy, one comfort, one solace, one reward 
-the success of revolution. Day and night
he must cherish but one thought, one aim
inexorable destruction. Whib we permit no
other activity than that of destruction, we
recognise that the form in which this activity
is exercised may be manifold ; poison, the
dagger, the rope, all alike are hallowed by
the spirit of revolution."-.\' And they have the
courage of their convictions, witness the
scaffol,1, the guillotine and Siberia.

Wbat is this " Society" against which 
anarchi::im is marshalling its forces? The 
investigation-so far as that is possible-of 
the origin and progress of civil society may 
throw some light on this remarkable pheno
menon. The earliest forms of civil govern
ment are so weak or so hampered by the 
social custorus on which they are foundei 
that the individual or rather the family closely 
resembles an independent power. And the 
great empires of antiquity have been well 
described as mostly " tax-gathering.'' The 
sphere of public law is then almost infini
tesimal com pared with that of private law. 
This is illustrated even by early Roman 
history: the desrotic, almost unlimited power 
of the paterfaniilias, his power of life and 
death over his slaves, bis children and even 
his wife, seem to indicate that the early cii-is 
Romanns resembled more a member of an 
unequal alliance than a aubject of the State. 
Perhaps the Licinian Rogations formed the 
first statute in which the State ventured to 
intrude into the private domain of the citi1c:en ; 
and that statute was passed only after un
paralleled struggles between the various 
parties at Rome. In this early stage of civil 
society, wb.cn the power of tbe citizen is 
almost unlimited, it i� of course absurd to 
thit1k of vindicating the claims of the indivi
dual againet the State. But about the middle 
of the last century before Christ a great 
change had occurred ; the individual had 
dwindled, the central power of the State had 
become almost absolute, and that power was 
used to maintain gross social, economic, and 
political evils. Here were the necessary 
conditions for the appearance of anarcl.JisU1 ; 
and these conditions produced Catiline and 
his myrmiaons. It is safe to say that, if tbe 
republic had not perished of civil war, it 
w0uld have i:;erished of anarchism. 

Th9 same line of political development 
ha.s been tak9n by the various Teutonic and 

"'See Royal Commission on La.hour. Foreign 
RcporLs, vol. V. 
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Rornance peoples. For a time the Church 
restrained the growth and tempered the 
exercise of central civil power; but in one 
day the victory of the State is complete. 
The Protestant Churches have apparently 
confined themselves more and more to 
religious matters, and the Vatican is to-day 
mourning the loss even of St. Peter's patri
mony. Perhaps it is not too much to say 
that the emancipated proletariat of Europe 
have ceased to look to the Church as an 
organisation for help. And experienced 
observers have noted that even the religious 
ideals are visibly waning in the minds of the 
people. From the State they get their 
education and civil protection; from tho 
State they expect to obtain protection against 
the iron laws of capital and the gradual 
removal of the bitter wrongs under which 
they Jive. The State is fast becoming their 
father, though as yet its conduct is often 
enough stepmotherly. They have determined 
to make the Slate their own. And consider
ing the great victory of the Trades Unions in 
the recent English coal strike against the 
most powerful combination of capital the 
world has ever seen ; considering the fact 
that Social Democracy has in Germ!lny far 
the largest vote of all the political parties, 
and that the French Government may any 
day be upset by a Socialist Opposition, we 
must conclude that in Europe collectivism is 
rapidly marching to victory, and that its 
victory will render the State practically 
omnipotent. The question is, What will be 
the rel::1tion of this State to the individual '? 
Will it favour the development of the 
individual, the growth of the personality in 
all its infinite variations; or will it not 
rather weigh like a deadly incubus on the 
individual, dwarfing him to the dull common
place of paralysed existence, to the level of a 
State-fed pauper? Revolutionary Anarchism 
has already cleclared the present State and 
the society with which it is identified, intoler
able. Will the future State, though nominally 
omnipotent, be so unwieldy as to be forced 
to leave the individual alone where bis 
interest is not distinctly anti-social; or will 
it be an active and vigilant bureaucracy 
against which the individual will strive in 
vain to maintain and effectuate himself? If 
the latter alternative turns out to be true, 
then there is a great future for anarchism,
unless, indeed, the Caucasian is soon to be 
played out. If matters ever come to this 
dire pass, and Europe einks under thP. 
octopus grasp of tho Collectivist SLate, then 
the pe0ples will call on their reserve forces, 
the forces of human nature that slumber 
behind Society and the Stale. Society is 

mostly founded on convenience ; human 
nature is grounded in passion. If ever-in 
the course of a wrong development-Society 
sets itself against the individual, the con
venience of the many against the primary 
requirements of the individual, theu con
venience and passion will have to measure 
tl.ieir relative powers. It must be a very 
transcendent convenience that finally asserts 
itself against human passinn. Buman 
nature with its stormy reserve forces, slum
bers like a latent volcano beneath the placid 
surface of social convenie•ce and utility. Dis
turb tbatsurface too violently, or make itpress 
too heavily on the substratum of passion, and an 
explosion will take place whose violence will

be proportional to the amount of passionate 
resistance called forth. Here will be a 
function for future anarchism to perform. If 
the State ever tries· to rob the individual of 
those natural liberties that are essentia.l to 
his development, then anarchism will sound 
the alarm ; and behind it the fiP.ry steeds of 
Revolution will be pawing the ground and 
champing their bits. 

So far only the revolutionary side of 
anarchism ha.s been referred to But one of 
the most significant aspects of the European 
upheaval is religious anarchism. The same 
country that produced B.:1.kounin, the master 
spirit of revolutionary anarchism, has a.lso 
produced Tolstoi, the noble and heroic leader 
of the religious movement. Tempering tLe 
'A ild, self-assertive energy of the Western 
rac3s with the lofty id�alism and spirituality 
of the East, he has produced a revised 
version of Christianity, in which non -
resistance to eYil and devotion to the ordinary 
active healthy life of humanity are leading 
features. He too aims at the disappearance 
of the State and the present over-wrought 
complex Society-not, however, along the 
lines of violence which Bakounin has 
sketched out, but by the gradual upbuildiog 
of the ideal and spiritual Civitas Dei. Tl.to 
two movements, thougl-i so different in 
method, perhaps tend to the same goal; and 
Europe may yet need them both. 

J.C.S.
--)o(--

(Z,ambridge 1.J n.iversiteit. 
-:o:-

In den laatsten tijd boort :nen nag al veel 
van een doceerende Universiteit en in ver
baud daarmede wordt op de oude En
gelsche U niversiteiten gewezen als voor
becld van zulk cen inrichting. De Engelsche 
l.ioogescholen zijn echter niet zoo goed bekend 
in ons land, dat een paar woorden van toe
lichting geheel van onpas zulleu ziju in een 
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Studentenblad. Voor men twee ins(ellingen 
met elkaar kan vergelijken, of een critiek 
daarover kan uitbrengen, en zal die critiek 
iets meer beteekenen dan een bloot vertoon 
van onkunde, is het noodzakehjk dat men 
bekend zij met beide inrichtingen. Dit 
spreekt van zelf, doch heL geval wil dat deze 
waarheid maar al te dikwijls uit bet oog 
wordt verloren. Men houdt niet van een 
nauwkeurig en, meestal onbelangrijk, onder
zoek en de verbeelding wordt dan maar inge
roepen waar kennis gemist wordt. Mij n 
schrijven moet niet te lang zijn, en ik zal de 
critiek grootendeels aan den lezer overlaten. 

De Cam bridge Uni ve.rsiteit heeft aan haar 
hoofd de Chancellor en wordt bestuurd d0or 
eenen Raad waarvan de Vice-Chancellor 
voorzitter is. De professoren worden door 
den Raad aangesteld, en de toegang tot 
hunne voorlezingen is in den regel vrij. 
Dan zijn er ook "University Lecturers" die 
hunne salarissen trekken uit de kas van de 
Universiteit. De examioatoren worden 
gekozen uit tle professoren en ·• lecturers." 
Zoo vindt men, dat de student van heden de 
examinator van morgen is, du leerwijze en 
beginselen der vaderen zijn die hunner 
nakomelingen en, dood bedaard, wandeleu 
zij steeds voort in de aloude en beproefrle 
wegen. Of dit uu de. gewenschte toestand 
van zaken is, of het goed is altoos nieuweu

wijn in oude zakken te storten, oogluikend 
<le vroeger onbekende beboefteo der maa.t
Sl!happij voorbij te gaan en de ooren te 
stoppen tegen bet geroep van verandercle 
omstandigbeden, valt licht te beslis3e□. 

Een " College" is niet veel 111eer dan een 
groot logieshuis, een " Te Huis " of " Eiken
hof" door een vergrootglas. Aan bet hoofd 
van een " College" staat de " Master "en bij 
wordt ondQrsteund door eE.n aantal "Dons" 
of " :Fellows." Gerniddeln heeft een College 
vijfticn sLudenten voor elken "don." De 
Master en dons kiezen van onder elkaar eou 
of meer "Tutors," wier plicht het is de stn
denten, die bet niet zelf weten te doen, iu 
orde te houden. Het wordt hier veronder
steld, dat al de studenten kleine kinderen zij n 
en derhalve een kinderwachter noodig hebben. 
Bij ons aan de Kaap wordt verwacht, dat al 
de College-studenten hunne kinderschoenen 
ontwassen zijn. Waar komt men nader aan 
de werkelijkheid? Sommigen der dons 
geven onderwijs in de Colleges, doch de 
meesten worden betaald voor de eer die .:dj 
bun College aandoen door hunne werkelooze 
tegenw:>0rdigheid. De don hccft zijn oor
sprong in de begeerte om de verstandelijke 
ontwikkeling te bevordercn door aan talent
voile m:1,nnen de gelegenheid te geven origi
neel werk te verrichten, en door hunne 

tegenwoordigheid en voorbeeld de studenten 
aan te moedigen, en een weetgierigen lust 
gaande te maken. In onze dagen is een don 
voorwaar niet ecn al te bezielend weelde
artikel ! 

De studenten kunnen in twee klassen 
,vorden verdeeld. 

1. Zij llie aan een College behooren.-Dezen
staan direct onder opzicht van een Tutor en 
moeten allen tezamen in de College-zaal 
dineeren. De dons hebben eene afzonder
lijke tafel en de niet-dons houden het er voor 
dat aan die tafel veel lekkerder gegeten wordt. 
Zelfs deze College studenten kunnen in 
tweecn ge:,plitst worden. (a). Zij clie in 't
Collrge wonen. Ieder student krijgt een zit
en slaapkarner, die hijzelf moet rneubileeren, 
en een provisie-karner met ledige rakken. 
Zijne kamers worden door een " Jip" aan 
kant gemaakt, doch verder moet hij zijn eigen 
potje koken. �ijn koffie en thee maakt hiJ 
zelf en stapt zelf naar den kruidenier om zijn 
boter, suiker, enz., in te koopen, een echt 
ou-joukmans leven ! 

Dat! hebben wij onder diegenen die aan een 
College beliooren (b) studenten clie niet op 
Colleue wonen. In verband met de Universi
teit bcstaat er een syndicaat, dat al de logies
huizen onder zijn opzicht hceft, de prijzen 
dor kamers vaststelt, en macht heeft de 
licensies van een huishouder WGg te nemen in 
geval er ongeregeldbeden in zijn huis plaats 
vinden. Is er in College geen plaats moer te 
krijgen, dan moeten de studenLcn in een of 
and.er van deze logieshuizen gaan en de huis
baas moet nauwkeurig rapport doen van al 
wat er toe.;aat. 0111 tien uur 's a,onds wordt 
de deur gesloten, en komt iernand later in 
dan wordt hij "gPgi:Lte." Is hij ua twaalveu 
nog niet biunen, en kan hiJ geen bevredigende 
rekenschap geven dan "be has to go down." 

2. De tweede groote klasse studenten zijn
zij clie aan. geen College behooren. Meu kan 
lid der U niversiteit zijn en in o l de voor
recbten er van deelen zonder lid van eeu 
College te zijn. Twintig jaren geleden was 
diL onmogelijk. L�ter werd aan een lang
gevoelde bbhoefte voldaan door bet vormen 
van een "Non-collegiate Board" met een 
"censor" aan het hoofd. Deze studenten 
zijn verlost van de grootstP. ongerij mdbedeu 
waaronder de College-studenten rnoeten 
bukken. 

Komt een student te Cambridge dan is 
zij n eerste stap " Previous" of " Little Go," 
v66r welke hij niet tot eenig Uni versiteits
examen wordt toegelaten. " Previous" sta:tt 
min of meer gelijk met ons 1\fatriculatie. Na 
dit gepasseerd te hebben heeft hij twee wegen 
voor zich: 

1. " Bonoiirs " of " Tripos " graad. Gaat
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hij biervoor in, dan begint hij dadelijk met 
zijn speciale vak en heefb niets meer met de 
andere onderwerpen te doen. Voor denzelf
den " Honours " graad kau hij maar eenmaal 
ingaan, en wordt zijn staart eens geplukt, dan 
heeft hij zijn kans om een " Honour's" graad 
te krijgen voor altijd verbeurd. Hij mag 
voor zijn examen niet ingaan voordat hij 
negen "terms" (drie jaar) of na hij twaalf 
terms heeft gehouden. 

2. Dan heeft men den Specialen Graall.
Voor dezen graad moet de student twee 
examen:;; afleggen (a) " General Part," meer 
of min gelijkstaande met ons Intennediaire 
B.A. met minder werk en (b) Special Part 
waarvoor hij een onderwerp alleen behoeft op 
te nemen. 

Hoewel bet veel moeilijker is om den 
Honours Graad te behalen krijgt hij die er 
voor ingegaan is, ook maar een B.A. achter 
zijn naam. Drie jaar na hij zijn B.A. beeft 
behaald en nog een som geld heeft opgedokt 
-,mndcr verder examen-wordt hem den 
graad van M.A. toegekend en is hij in staat 
om in al de voorrechten van de Univcrsitcit 
te deelen. 

In het vormen onzer critiek laten wij niet 
vergeten, dat de U niversiteit zooals wij ha.ar 
v LU daag hebben niet is de volvoering van 
cen weldoordacht plan, maar bet voortbreng
sel van houderden jaren van ontwikkeling en 
vooruitgaog. Vele der ongerijmdheden zullen 
dan <luidelijk worden. Men zal dan kunnen 
ver;;taan hoe bet komt, dat tcrwijl de Colleges 
rijk eu verrijkt zij n, de U niversiteit nogtans 
zoo arm is dat zij geen M.A. examen kan 
hebben en dien graad moet verkoopen ; en 
waarom bet den College-studenten van heden 
nog verboden is v66r het Senaat-huis albaster 
te spelen ! 

Cambridge is een Academic-stad en niets 
mcrr. TPrwijl de allcrgewichtigste vraag
stuk ken-socialisme, overpopulatie, emanci
patic der vrouw, het ontwaken van de 
democratie-det· samenleving in de groote 
steden heftig voortwoeden, gaat Cambridge 
ongcstoord en onbewogen voort met bare 
inteJlectueele ontwikkeling. Meer dan een 
vraag doet zich voor. Is het good dat bet 
karakter van den leerling gevormd wordt i:1. 
een onnatuurlijke omgeving, afgetrokken v:1n 
de levende geestdrift welke de rnenschen daar
buiten bezielt '? Zal de vooruitgang der 
wetenschappen niet meer bevredigeod zijn 
indien de Universiteit in nauwere gemeen
schap .vare met bet dagelijksch leven ·? Zul
lcn de geleerden-professoren en doctoren, 
niet nieer kunnen uitrichten indien zij gcin
spircerd worden door de brandendc invloeden 
die van tijd tot tijd in de samenleving ont
sta,an? Een alzijdige ontwikkeling is alleen 

daar mogelijk waar de menschelijke natuur in 
haar gebeel in werking wordt geroepen. 
Mogen wij bewaard blijven van een bende 
geleerden die immer profiteeren en specu
leeren doch nimmer produceeren ! 

F.S. M. 
--)o(--

cy{, (I,, 9ebatin.o Socieht. 
b -

-:o:-

PRESIDENTAL ADDRffiSS 1894. 
-:o:-

" The moving accident is not my trade, 
To freeze the blood I have no ready arts, 

'Tis my delight alone in summer shade 
To pipe a s:mple tune fol' thinking heads." 

w. 

GENTLEMEN, FELLOW-MEMBERS OF THE 
V.C.D.S.,-The pleasure, as well as the duty,
of appearirig before you with the annual
Presidential address falls to my lot this
evening. Although for various reasons one
would rather choose the gold of silence-for
silence is golden-on such an occasion, yet
through your doings I am now called upon
to speak, and consider it a privilege to do so.
I wish briefly to direct your attention to
what may be termed the general interests of
the Society, to which we are a.11 proud to
belong.

It is but natural that on such an occasion, 
passing from the old and standing upon the 
threshold of the new, we sbould invite our 
memory to recall the year that is past, and 
at least cast a lingering glanue upon the out
standing features of that periorl. Happily 
the backward look is on tbe whole a look of 
fondness. That this is so, is owing to your 
loyal support and faithful service. It woultl 
be a gross and an ungrateful omission were 
no mention made in this address of the self
denying help, which members were ever 
ready to lend, when special time and effort 
were required, say, in preparing for Enter
tainment, Open Evening or Convivial. Even 
the powerful clutches of the examination
fiend-tbat cruel tyrant of the ninetrnnth 
century-were powerless to withhold from 
loyal service those who were called upon. 

Looking back then upon the year that iR 
past, there rises before our gaze a series of 
meetings-when we have assembled here of 
a Saturday evening to spend a thoroughly 
enjoyable and instructive time together. 
U nbam pered on such occasions by the 
restraints of the class-room, and spurning the 
conventionalities of society, we find ourselves 
among our equals, upon a common platform, 
Greek meets Greek, and in open warfare of 
friendly debate we learn to giye expression 
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to our thoughts, to have the courage of our 
own convictions, and at the same time respect 
those of others. 

I venture to challenge any member, be he 
present or absent this evening, to look back 
upon our well-attended meetings of a Satur
day evening without a sense of pleasure and 
fondness stealing over him. If such there 
lw, it is not bad to say where the rub lie!'l. 

'rhe great value of our ordinary meetings 
is not easily estimated, nay, defies computa
tion. The frt>t-born Africander, accustomed 
as ht: is frolll bis very childhood to possess 
his own home, to live in plenty, to roam 
O\ er his own extensive fields and play the 
master over his father's serva"lts, this craature 
-we 81\l proud to belong to the class-this
creature is very liable to become an autocrat
and an egotist, who iJ03s not like to see his
will baulked or his opioions contradicted. We
inhale it with tbe free Colonial air we
brnathe; it is in our blood, nay in our very
bones. What better opportunity to have all
this native-force trained and brought under
eontrol, than here at our 1egular meetings,
wLere we express our opinions freely, and
learn to be a;;; freely criticised and corrected.
1\lert ly to take a correction or a censu.-e with
good grace, is already a rare virtue that our
Society bestows upon its faHhful attendant;
while it i;; a boon of still greater va.lue to
be taught to agree to differ, i.e., to hold
opposite views on the same matter and yet
remain frienns. This is of greater importance
than would at first sight appear. I consider
the lack of the qualities above referred to, as
one of the cardinal weaknesses in our national
character. Tne unwillingness or inability
to bear correction or censme, the unwilling
ness to allow anyone to diffdr from his
majesty, this characteristic weakness may be
found with the rich as well as the poor, the
high as well as the low, and has something to
do alike with the strifos and divisions in our
pohtieitl associations, such as the Bond, as
Wl-'ll as in many other matLers of national
concern. 1\fany private and public squabbles,
nay. evt!n family feud�, may be traced back
to .Mr. A. not being able to stand Mr. B.'s
disagreeing with him. If they disagree they
lllust of n�cessity lose respect for each other
and become enemies. Had Messrs. A. and B.
been members of our Society, this wouid not
have taken place ; they would have differed,
yes, indeed ! but they would have agreed to
diff �r and remained friends.

A vote of thanks then to our Society for 
vhat it has taught us and is wiUing to 
teach us by means of its ordinary meetings. 

Time forbid::i me to stay and offdr some 
remark;; upon our Annual Entertainment, 

Parliamentary Meetings, Open Evening, 
Excursion and Convivial. Merely this:
Our bringing the claims of music-voc.11 11.s 
well as instrumental-on tho foreground at 
the last Entertainment was distinctly a 
move in the right direction, and carried 
away the approval of our esteemed audience. 
May we continue and prosper. 

In regard to our Parliamentary 1\Ieetings 
allow me to express my conviction that we 
have not yet learned to make the most of 
them, however successful our attempts have 
thus far been. A thoroughly successful 
Mock Parliament, with every member 
interested and taking part, is something fully 
worth striving after ; and we must have it, 
for why should we not? 

'l'he Excursion was this year unanimously 
declared a success ; the bursts of song and 
peale of merry laughter that ascended from 
around tha.t blazing bonfire will not light I y 
fade from our memories. 

On tho whole, then, the returns or output 
of the past year may be considered satisfactory. 

But there are spots, blemishes which 111:1.r 
the beauty of the picture, and, to be honest,, 
I must point to a few vulnerable places in 
our armour. It must have struck every 
thinking member that we have in our midst 
some few who are far too sparing of their 
melodious voices. Without making light of 
their difficulties-be it shyness or heaviness 
of speech-I must point out that the Society 
claims the pleasure of hearing their voices 
more frequently. 

A word about the Journal. That right] y 
takes an important position in this S::iciety 
and is well supported. In regard, however, 
to the general tone of the Journal n.nd the 
literary value of the contriLutions, I belie,·a 
we have not yet reached the proper standard. 
Too many conlributions are mere cavilling!", 
bickerings over what happened at the last 
meeting or the breakfast table. Tbe Journal 
should most decidedly be used to expose 
error and t.ake up the cudgels on behalf of 
discipline and what is right; but there is 
danger of abuse, and we rnust see that we 
do not run into it. The occasions are com
paratively too few and fa.r between when an 
instructive, well-worked-out contribution has 
appeared. We do not want a concoction 
that could be scribbled off in three shakes of 
a cat's tail, but something solid, that required 
t,hought and perhaps n. little study-a con
tribution showing original thinking and 
independent investigation. Surely our men 
are equal to this; and why should our 
Journal not more often excel in such high clas:; 
contributions as in lighter and more c0mical 
pr0ductions ? 
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Before concluding this strain allow me 
briefly to allude to another element of 
weakness. Be assured, gentlemen, this is 
not merely for the sake of finding fault. Say 
not, " you are only holding up the seamy 
side." It is only because I am convinced 
that we have attained to such a standard of 
excellence-let us say it in all modesty-that 
we can bear to have our remaining wea.knesses 
exposed, and so aim at something still higher. 
Bear witl:i me then, when I direct your 
attention to a certain want of independence 
of thought and freedom of :;-peech. In regard 
to the former, it is just possible that we 
sufter from a lack of this costly article
independence of thought. It may be that 
when one member proposes anything, the 
rest are liable to agree and blindly follow. 
Now is this mild indictment true? Are there 
among us those who say, " You leacl, I 
follow "? Each must answer for himself. It 
were a sorry thing if every member agreed 
with every other. The sooner we then 
close the shutters and shut up shop, the 
better, for our raison d'etre would cease t) 
exist. I, for my part, firmly believe that we 
do not all think alike, but yet let us beware_ 
of blindly following a leader. The best I can· 
wish this Society is, that every member thinks 
for liimself, never following blindly, and 
never using somebody else's brains. A word 
about freedom of speech ; it may h9.ppen 
that members having an opinion of their own, 
are afraid to speak it out, not haviQg tbe 
cournge of their own convictions. Fello,\·
members ! we live in a free country and 
belong to a free society, where the golden law 
of liberty holds its sway; what should pre
vcmt us then from freely giving expression to 
our thoughts ; let others tbink what tbey 
may; "let them say.'' We come together 
to learn from one another ; each one has to 
hrii;g forth his share. Iron sbarpeneth iron, 
but whence will the iron come unless we 
produce it by expressing our thoughts. 

As already remarked, we stand on the 
threshold of a new year. Several of our best 
and mist faithful member.;; have left us. We 
feel the bereavement. At our Convivial we 
said the final " Good-bye," and wished 
tbem " Godspeed." L�t m heartily reiterate 
it here, and add our gratitude for the 
honour they have brought upon us in the 
recent University Examinations. But there 
is another side to th·:3 story ;-for this 
means that we have lost so many good men. 
\\'ell, and what oE that ! Are there not 
among our number those who are able and 
n,ady to C')llle foward and fill up the breach? 
These havJ virtually but been awaiting their 
time, when the front rank shall h.:1.vt:3 made 

room for them. Let us reJ01ce that those 
wh•) have left us, have left such records 
behind-records that will inspire us, who 
remain, to do likewise. Let every village 
Hampden, let every mute, inglorious Milton 
now come to the forefront of the battle and 
show what stuff he is made of. Let us sing 
with tbe poet:-

" We will grieve not., rather find 
Strength in what rema.ins behmd.'' 

And though in the course of the next three 
months we shall have to sustain some further 
very heavy losses, we'll be strong and content, 
deeply grateful for the faithful s3rvices ren
dered and the unimpeachable examples left 
bthi, d. 

And now tbe vesrnl is once more t0 be 
launched into the unknown deep of a new 
year. Time and tide may, for aught we 
know, be against us, Lut we shall not 
anticipate the unknown future. Let us only 
be ready for any emergency. And now as we 
launch the dear old ship, let us in spirit form 
a ring, cla.sp hand in hand, and send her off 
ho pefully, joyfully, trustful!y, singing in the 
words of the American poet : -

Sttil forth into the sea, oh shin! 
Through wind and wave right onward steer! 
The moistened eye, the trembling Jip, 
Are not the signs of doubt or fear! 
Sail on, nor dread to breast tl.ie sea! 
Our hearts, our hopes are· all with thee ; 
Our hearts, our hopes, our-prayers, our tears, 
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears, 
Are all with thee,-are all with thee ! 

--)o'.--

Jy'Cusings. 
-:o:-

As the evening shadows gatber-'d, 
Twilight spread across the earth, 

Out I walked into the silence 
To behold the moon comP- forth. 

'Twas the sunny month November, 
.And the moon rose bright and clear, 

13ut I travelled back in fancy 
Over many a bygone year. 

And upon Victoria College 
Did my thought at last descend, 

That of bright fl.nd happy memories 
Where I many months did spend. 

I re-lived my youtt1 in fancy, 
And a student once was more, 

Thro' the College rooms I wandered, 
Drawing wealth from Wisdom's store. 
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In their places stood the Masters, 
Ah, I see them still to-day ! 

Truths expanding to _us fellows
Ever patient, earnest they ! 

Then the gong was loudly sounded, 
Signal for a rush outside, 

And we thro' the doors came trooping 
Like the ocean's rising tide ! 

Oh the pleasures of that period 
Never pen could fully tell! 

Never tongue describe our loneness 
When we College bade farewell ! 

Many years have past across us 
Since we left its pleasant shade, 

But the affection we have borne her 
And the pride can never fade ! 

SLudents of Victoria College, 
Past or present tho' you be, 

Are you anxious that her honour 
Bright and full you e'er may see? 

Do you wish to prove to others 
That you to her cause are true ? 

Rouse up then and in all earnest 
Do the best that you ca11 do ! 

Wide the fields that lie before you
Take your place and lend a hand ! 

Be a credit to your College 
And an honour to your land ! 

. -)o(--

@ur '.Educa.tional iln.stitutions. 
-:o:-

Not unfrequently we meet with persons 
who ask us questions regarding Stellenbosch 
institutions, which appear rather absurd to 
those who are at the little Athens of South 
Africa. Such ignorance however, is scarcely 
blamable in those who have never visited 
Stellenbosrh. One might just as well take it 
ami�s that the Queen does not know John 
,Jenkins, who lives in Church-street, Utopia. 
For the information of such the writer intends 
treating briefly of these institutions. Those 
who know all may omit this article, others 
will, I hope, find it of some value. 

STRANGE DELUSIONS 

exist outside the precmcts of Stellenbosch. 
A good many think the Theological Seminary 
and the College are one and the sarr.e, 
part being devoted to the training of .Ministers 
of the Gospel and part to other work. 
Others again believe that at Stellenbosch 
pothing but Divinity-students are to be 
found. So two strangers lately came to 

the decision, after some altercation, th 1t 
three teams of young ministers were about 
to meet the Diocesan College at football ! 
Some again fall into the serious injustice 
of overlooking the two very efficient Gir;s' 
Schools of which Stellenbosch may well be 
proud. They have rendered splendid work 
in the pa.st a::id promise even better in 
future. 

THE STATE OF AFFAIRS 

is as follows :-Erected in 1859 we have the 
Theol. Seminary, where young men are pre
pared for the ministry of the D. R. Church. 
They are admitted to an Entrance Examina
tion at least one year after they have passed 
the Matriculation of the University. A good 
many however prefer first securing the B.A. 
degree. The course at the Seminary lasts 
four years. As this is the only Ins-titution at 
Stellenbosch that really prepares one for a 
profession, its importance is supreme. More
over, if we consider the influence which such 
an establishment must have, both in the 
Oolony and neighbouring states and our 
dependencies, we cannot sufficiently insist on 
its importance. Then we pass on to 

•rHE VICTORIA COLLEGE

which is quite a different establishment and 
has a history of its own. We netd not enter 
into details. Simon van der Stell's favourite 
spot seems to have been marked out as 
the place where education is to flourish. 
Two hundred years ago it bad it,s school 
already. This was under the special charge 
of the "Ziekentrooster," an official whose 
onerous duties covered half that of a modern 
clergyman and half that of the teacher. He 
had to teach from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and then 
to attend to the spiritual interests of the 
settlers. His salary amounted to twenty 
" gulden " per month, at that time a most 
satisfactory remuneration. 

So matters proceeded steadily, for we need 
scarcely look for improvements under 
Dutch rule, until in 1795 the Cape 
passed into English hands. About this time 
the large sum of £3,000 had been collected 
by two Dutch clergymen for educational pur
poses. It was not immediately used however. 
In 1839 it was added to the funds of 
the South African College. In 1859 another 
gleam was noticed in the erection of the 
'£heol. Semin!l.ry. Other educational matters 
were still either non-existent or totally un 
progressive. In 1866 the need was felt 
to make a stir, and so the first Scotch 
teacher was obtained, and ever since Scotland 
kept providing us liberally with professors 
and teachers, certainly a proof of their 
success. 
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In 1874 a new leaf was turned in the his
tory of education, when Parliament passed a 
Bill in regard to the higher education. Tbe 
Gymnasium of 1866 then became a College, 
hut amid such rapid increase of numbers 
the old rooms were too small. Rooms were 
hired in different parts of the village, and so 
the professors had to labour under a host of 
difficulties. It was then felt that something 
better must be secured .it all costs. Toe 
Government agreed to grant a large sum 
and the public contributed most liberally. 
The corner-stone of the College Buildings 
was laid in 1880, and the buildings, which 
are an adornment to · the place, were in
augurated in 1886. 1'he festivities took 
place on November 6th, which date is not 
likely to be forgotten as long as the annual 
College reception remains in vogue, to com
memorate the event. 

Such then is briefly the rise of our Victoria 
College. May we hope tbat the efficiency it 
has attained will steadily influence the well
fare of South Africa ; and young men from 
all parts may increasingly resort to it, in 
order to imbibe tbe stores of learning which 
are so freely offered to those who seek after 
knowledge. 

P. d. P. le R.

--)o(-

c9,ocu.lari ti �s. 
-:o:-

A student being asked to translate " clara 
voce" promptly replied "Sarah calls." It 
is doubtful whether any particular " Sarah " 
hovered in his mind just then. 

Another student replied to the question 
"Who was John Bunyan ?''-He was a man 
who travelled all over tbe world, and wrote a 
book which was a sort of Murray's guide
book to London. 

An amusing incident occurred last Decem-. 
her. The apricots were just ripening in 
neighbour Dod's garden, when Thom observed 
to Jim and Kees that a feed at 11 o'clock 
would not be bad. Jim and Kees at once 
agreed. Unfortunately they were overheatd 
by old Crox, who thought it a beautiful oppor
tunity to have some fun. About ten to eleven 
he took bis rifle, loaded it with a blanil 
cartridge and carefully took up his position 
among the high vegetation, close to the 
apricot trees. Punctually at 11 our three 
friends fo:u,d their wa.y into the forbidden 
tree. But what a shudder and thri1l ran 
through their nerves, when a shot was fired 
at them ! In an instant they tumblt!d to the 
ground and scampered off. In anotber second 
a. six-feet wall was scaled and Jimmie parted

with some of his antecedents, as in the hurry 
and scurry he desperately despised sticks and 
stones. Thom lost a cap and Kees a purse, 
of which nothing has been beard since. •rhey 
immediately retired to their rooms, discussiog 
the question VI' hether this was a case of 
culpable homicide. They came to the con
clusion that old Dods was no shot, but won't 
have another opportunity of practising on 
them. 

--)o(-

@n.s " 'Prach.tstu.k d.er .:N'atuur." 
-:o:-

Men leest zoo dikwijls van "spelingen der 
N atuur," doch soms zijn zij met zoo veel 
wij�heid en kunst daargesteld, dat men 
nauwelijks aan toeval alleen kan denken. 

Zoo wil ik, Waarde Lezer, uwe aandacht 
eenige minuten verzoeken ten einde boven
staanden titel te rechtvaardigen. Vergezel 
mij eens goedgunstig naar een van de 
schoonste "spelingen der Natuur" waarop 
onze Kolonie zich kan beroemen, ik bedoel de 
" Cango Grotten." Hebt gij er reeds van 
gehoord, maak dan nader kennis ermede, en 
indien zij u nog geheel onbekend zijn, 0 wil 
dan toch deze gelegenheid niet nalaten om 
met dit wonderschoon verschijnsP-1 kennis te 
maken ! 

De7,e grotten zijn ten .r.uiden van de 
Zwartebergen aan den grooten weg tusschen 
Oudtshoorn en Prins Albert. De ingang, 
onder eene krans niet bijzonder ho0g, aan 
den voet van den berg, is zeer gemakkelijk te 
bereiken. Hier aangekomen, moet de reiziger 
.r.ich gereed maken voor een onderaardschen 
tocht van meer dan een mijl. 

Al bet overtollige wat kleeding en stokken 
betreft wordt bier achtergelaten. De weg is 
op somrnige plaatsen zeer nauw, steil en 
glibberig, zoodat mP-n er niet licht zonder 
vallen v11,n afkomt. Hier leeren dE- dames 
hunne afhankelijkheid van de heeren kennen, 
terwijl de heeren, aan den anderen kant, iets 
van 't ongemak door dames veroorzaakt 
ondervinden. 

Op dezen tocht volgt de reizi5er gewoonlijk 
de Gibe_onieten door gesleten kleederen en 
schoenen aan te doen, want hij wordt 
besrneerd met modder en met 't vet dat van 
de omhoog · gehouden kaarsen druipt. Im
mers zonder kaarsen kan men zich daar niet 
in wagen, evenmin zonder een bekwamen 
gids. 

De gids leidt den weg in een engen, hori-
7,ontalen gang, omtrent honderd voet lang, 
tusschen eeuwenoude rotsen. Aan 't einde 
van dien gang is er een afgrond van omtrent 33 
voet hoog. Hier staat de bezoeker stil, terwijl 
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zijn hart wat haastiger begint te kloppen, 
want niettegenstaande 't licbt der kaarsen 
blijft alles stikdonker voor hem. 

Hij moet den afgrond af met een ijzeren 
ladder, door een onzer vroegere gouverneurs 
gegeven. 

Beneden gekomen bevindt hij zich in een 
onderaardsche zaal 600 voet lang, 100 voet 
breed, en 70 hoog. Deze is de grootste zaal 
en wordt ter eere van haren ontdekker "Van 
Zijls vlakte " genoemd. De stalactieten hier 
zijn niet de fraa.isto wa.t vorm of kleur 
betreft. 

Daar deze zaal zoo groot is, dat men bij 
't licht van 30 of 40 kaarsen bijna niets van 
de druipsteenen aan de wanden en het ver
wulfsel zien kan, worden er ctikwijls " blue 
lights" in gebrand, die door hunnen rook de 
steenen gesta.dig van hunne schoonheid be
rooven. Door een gedurig druppen van 't 
water uit het verwulfsel worden de stalac
tieten a.an 't verwulfsel en de sta.lagmieten 
op den vloer gevormd, waarvan vele, na 
verloop van tijd, elkander in 't midden 
ontmoeten. 

De doodsche stilte die hier heiuscht wordt 
gebroken slechts door 't druppelen van het 
water en 't klapwieken der vleermuizen. 

" Hier waar nooiL een kiem onsproot 
Woont 't zwijgen biJ den dood.'' 

De bezoeker gevoelt zich hier geheel en al 
afhankelijk van zijnen gids, want hij bevindt 
�ich in een net-werk van donkere vertrekken 
aan olkander verbonden door kleine openin
gen. 

In een kleinere zaal, grenzende aan de 
eerste ziet men overal namen van bezoeken! 
geschreven, van waar zij den naam, "Rc
gistratie Kantoot·" kreeg. 

Ga.at bij door deze zaal, dan komt de be
zoeker in een andere, 140 voet lang, omtrent 
even zoo breed en 50 voet hoog. Dezo is een 
van de prachtigste zalen; de druipsteen doet 
zich hier in verschillende vormen voor. De 
oplettende bezoeker ontdekt lijstwerk aan de 
wanden, vensters behangen met zilveren 
gordijnen, kano.elaars, bloemen en boomen. 
Aan den eenen kant van de zaal staat eeu 
preekstoel, waarin meer dan een aanspraak 
werd gehouden, en niet ver van daar een 
prachtig altaar. Ook treft men er vonne!!. 
van verschillende dieren aan ; onder andere 
den kop van een grooten bul. Een pilaar wit 
a.ls marmer, 50 voet hoog en 9 in omvang, 
prachtig vereierd en als met diamanten be
zet, prijkt in 't midden der zaal. Een 
meesterstuk, door een reu� begonnen en door 
een juwelier voltooid. 

Het verwulfsel van deze kunstkamer is a.ls 
bezaaid met stalactieten, de afdruipende 

dropp,/ en glinsteren in 't kaar�licht als v.:1.l
lende paarlen. Bij het bewonderen van <lit 
bemelsch gezicht gevoelt men zich als door 
een tooverroede aangeraakt. 

Deze zaal leidt naar vele andere vertrek
ken, in sommige waarvan nog nooit iemand is 
geweest. Doch wij hebben geen tijd in alle 
een kijkje te nemen. In een vertrek dat wat 
moeilijker valt te bereikcn, schijnt de schoon
heid van vorm en kleur haar toppunt bereikt 
te hebben. De sneeuwwitte wanden en de 
fonkelende stalactieten zijn nog alle ongc
schonden ; overal ziet men waterdroppelen 
uit het rotsgevaarte biggelen a.ls een snoer 
levende Juweelen. Ean scbouwspel verblin
dend voor bet gezicht ! 

Het wordt echter tijd de grotten te verla
ten, hoewel 't oog en de nieuwsgierigheid nog 
niet bevredigd zijn. 

Verscheidene verhalen worden gegeven om
trent de ontdekking dier grotten, onder 
andere dit, dat een moordenaar tegen 't einde 
van de laatste eeuw uit den kerker ontsnapte 
en zich daar eeaige weken schuil hield, 
slechts des nachts uitkomende om voedsel te 
krijgen. Hij werd opgespoord en uren 
lang vervolgd van grot tot grot. U iteinde
lijk viel hij van een pilaaren werd dood opge
nomen. 
.En komt mijn verhaal je min geloofl1jk voor, 

Omdat je bet niet vindt in oudere schriften 
Dan moet je, daar dinnt de verbeelding voor, 

Maar zelf een ander vardichten. 
N og een groot deel van deze grotten blij ft 

onbekend. Eene schoone geleganheid voor 
iema.nd van een ondernemenclen geest 0111 

nieuwe ontdekkingen te doen. 
l\Ioge de nieuw8gierigheid, mijn ge.1.chte 

lezer, uwe voeten bevleugelen en u op cenen 
ontdekkingE<tocht voeren. Misscbien gelukt 
het u nog een weg onder den berg door naar 
Prins Albert te vinden, die als tunnel voor 
den Zuid Westelijken Spoorweg kan dienen I 

--)o(--

�n!:3sna and its Surreuno.ings. 
-:o:-

FIRST IMPRESSIONS. 

It was winter time, we were on a strange 
road. Already during the day we had 
wandered from the path. It was close on 
sunset, and we were still some distance from 
our destination. We had been driving along 
a level plateau for some time, and the sun 
bad now just set, when we found ourselves 
on the heights above a deep valley, into 
which the road wended its way. It was a 
beautiful scene before us: the road winding 
down the hillside; below, a quiet homestead, 
a valley with winding river, the hills beyonci. 
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But there is no time to ponder on the scene ; 
darkness closes round, and we must hurry 
on. Down the Phantom Pass we went, a long 
continued descent, and by the time we 
reached the bottom darkness enshrouded us. 
Moreover, one of our horses was showing 
signs of being knocked up. And now, picture 
our state. Darkness, on a strange, rough 
road and a horse knocked up, all this 
following on a tiring day. Given these 
conditions, and the state of mind resulting 
is better imagined than expressed. .Now 
over stones, then through ruts and holes, up 
a rise and down again, we jogged along, our 
eyes strained with peering into the darkness. 
A light gleams through the gloom ; hope 
rises; it must be a village light. We "spec" 
on the distance, but the road leads away to 
the left, while the light disappears on the 
right. A bridge rises before us. Yes, this 
bridge was mentioned to us, and Knysna is 
not so far off, We cross. Again a light 
gleams forth in the distance. This time 
there are two.or three, and we cheer ·up our 
horses as we. feel sure we are near now. The 
lights disappear. Ah! it's just round the 
corner. But what's this water just ahead of 
us? Surely we have no drift to cross, and 
that in the dark, and uncertain of the tide ! 
And then we thought of the many accidents 
of which we had heard which had happened 
to people crossing drifts affected by the tide. 
For the sea affects the depth of rivers for 
miles inland, forcing back the flow of the 
water as the tide rises. Would ours be an 
accident or escape? But soon we find we 
have va.ioly distressed ourselves as the road 
keeps along the bank of the river, with a 
steep wooded hill on the otber side. Again 
the lights appear, but only to disappear as 
we round another corner. The sound of 
voices drifts on- our ears, and hope anew 
lightens our uncertainty. We pass a group 
of drunken brawlers. 

"How far to Knysna?" 
"Ob, just round the turn." 
But the turn turns, and there is yet 

another turn, and yet no Kynsna. At last 
we reach a toll. 

"Only ten minutes more, sir." 
But the ten are to us thirty before we 

reach our desired haven. 

THE VILLAGE OF RNYSNA. 

Knysna is a little village picturesquely 
situated on the banks of a lagoon formed at 
the mouth of the river. It boasts a jetty 
alongside of which small steamers draw up, 
crossing the river bar at high tide. The 
lagoon affords very pleasant boating with the 
experience of often running foul on sand-

banks. Where the river enters the sea the 
bills terminate on each side in two peaks 
known as " the Heads." The view from here 
a cross the sea· is beautiful ani this is a 
favourite picnic resort. Let us take up our 
stand on one of these peaks and look up the 
valley. Before us is the stretch of waters. On 
the right bank, as we look up the stream, 
at 'the foot of a hill lies Knysna, some 
fifty to seventy-five houses. The small black 
jetty projects ; some twenty yards off it lies 
a small steamer adding to the picturesqueness 
of the scene. The left bank before us is 
thickly wooded ; in the distance here and 
there we spot a dwelling. But on all sides 
the valley is surrounded by high hills. 
Many have seen the pretty wood ornaments 
that co□e from Knysna-tables inlaid with 
pieces of wood of every size and colour 
like mozaic, walking-sticks, candle-sticks, 
brooches, etc. All this is done by the hand, 
and it is hardly possible to believe that in a 
small ornamental table there should be over 
a thousand separate pieces of wood. 

THE FORESTS OF RNYSNA, 

Knysna is of course noted for its forcsLti. 
The roads in the district often lead through 
these. As one passes into a deep gorge 
thickly wooded, the first impression on one 
unaccustomed to such an abundance of 
gigantic trees is unique. From the top of 
one hill the road is seen emerging on the top 
of another just opposite, but between there 
lies a deep gully densely covered with 
immense trees and brushwood. One wonders 
how the opposite hill, where the road is 
visible, is to be reached. But gradually the 
road leads dowu, winding in and out amongst 
the trees, now in one direction, now in 
another direction but steadily dowri. Deeper 
and deeper down we go until the imagination 
revolves on the lower world and would fain 
lead one to believe that one of these tracks was 
left by Mercury, descending to Hades to 
fetch Persephone or Orpheus in his quest for 
Eurydice. 

Ali last a stream comes to view indicating 
the termination of the descent and conse
quently the beginning of the ascent. 

As from the depths below the gaze is turned 
upwards to the trees which cover the 
surrounding slopes tbat extend high up 
the hillside, the blue vault of heaven 
appearing above all, the spirit seems to hear 
the call to ascend. Man feels the smallness 
of his stature, but realises something of the 
greatness of his mind. The surrounding 
beauty is indescribable: the stream

1 
almost 

lost beneath the overgrowth of mos_s and 
ferns, but appearing in a deep dark pool 
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below; the trees of all varieties, covered with 
moss and creepers of every sort. See where 
the wild vine entwines its dark green leaves 
up the stem and among the branches of the 
"geelhout " tree, the dark background 
showing to advantage the clusters of un
ripe red berries. Oh for a Horace to sing of 
our " wedded " forest trees ! 

Nor do the winged 1nhabitants of the forest 
escape notice. Of these there are many and 
in great variety. The stillness is enlivened 
by their songs and calls; the fluttering of 
their wings is heard among the branches, but 
vainly does one seek to catch a glimpse of 
them. Of these feathered foresters the 
" Loerie " has attained the highest fame for 
the beauty of its plumage. 

MILLWOOD GOLD-DIGGINGS, 

Knysna being the country of forests one 
need not travel far from the village to reach 
a forest. Elephants are still to be found in 
the Knysna forests, but by strangers they are 
more often heard of than seen. About four 
hours' drive from Knysna are the M.illwood 
gold-diggings. The diggings a.t present are 
alluvial, though attempts were made to sink 
shafts. The gold is sought in the beds of 
streams in ·the heart of the forest. From 
occasional reports in the papers it seems that 
a substantial find is still expected. Millwood, 
where once some thousands of miners dwelt, 
now shows a few houses and shanties with 
three or four families for its inhabitants. In 
a westerly direction from Knysna and 
towards the coast lie the Knysna Lakes, of 
which a beautiful view is obtained from the 
surrounding hills. They are a favourite 
strand resort of the farmers from the 
adjacent districts. 

KEURBOOM'S RIVER SCENERY. 

Leaving the vill:;i.ge of Knysna and turning 
towarda the 1·ising sun a drive of four hours 
brings one to Plettenberg's Bay, into which 
flows the Keurboom's River. The beauty 
of the scenery up this river is hardly equalled 
by any in the Colony. The river is about 
200 yards broad and can be navigated 
by boat for a couple of hours up its 
stream. The water is dark and deep; 
on each side are high hills covered with 
brushwood to the water's edge. Every 
bend of the river brings fresh scenery before 
the eye. Occasionally the fertile growth of 
brushwood gives way to the tragic beauty of 
rough rugged rocks, projecting their sharp 
edges into the water. High up the stream 
the valley broadens and a landing place is 
afforded beneath the magnificent forest trees. 
As the sun sets behind the hills the reflec-

tion of the foliage on the river's brink in the 
water below is perfect. Now a majestic 
" geelhout," taller than its companions, casts 
the reflection of its slim form into the water 
below; again a grand old " stinkhout," shorn 
of its foliage by wind and weather, a verit
able patriarch of the forest, like a Gladstone 
whose day is past, displays its form in the 
water as in a sheet of glass, each slightest 
branch and twig apparent. Here a cliff of 
red sandstone seems to set the water aglow,· 
while there the dark rock reaching to the 
water's edge, baffles the eye in its attempts to 
distinguished the reality from its shadow. 
As the oarsmen rest on their oars the quiet 
is unbroken but for the flapping of the wings 
of a late bird returning home to its nP.st. As 
the boat glides on the splash of the oars 
breaks the stillness. The sweet strains of an 
old ballad love-song, sung to the accom
paniment of a concertina, played with true 
musical pathos to the ti1J1c of the oars, call 
forth the last slumbering embers of emotion. 
The soul breaks forth from the bondage of 
things temporal, and is borne upward on the 
wings of imagination into the great inane 
whence, when recalled by a splash in the 
water caused by some more practically
minded companion, it loathes to return. 

But whatever be the disposition of the 
sight-seer, poetic or prosaic, idealistic or 
materialistic, the mind cannot but be affected 
by the beauties of surrounding nature. 

--)o(

:East and West. 
-:o:-

Belonging to the number of those who still 
attend class, and hailing originally from the 
Eastern Province, we thought it might not 
be out of place to occupy the space allotted 
to us with some remarks on the c.ifferences 
that exist between the Western and Eastern 
Provinces, in so far as these differences bear 
upon the student's life. 

The West may of course boast of contain
ing the capital of the Cape Colony within 
its borders, but we are just a little afraid that 
on the strength of this the men of the West 
are inclined to · think themselves head and 
shoulders above their neighbour;; of the East. 
Be this as it may, we willingly confe;;s that 
there are many privileges the Western 
Province enjoys but from which our friends 
in the East are debarred. 

One important point of difference lies in 
the matter of population. 

The traveller from the Onderveld cannot 
but notice how much denser the population 
becomes, at least along the line of Railway, 
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as he approaches Capetown. Down-his-way 
he is accustomed to find small villages lying 
scattered here and there, few and far between, 
while here he finds Worcester, Wellington, 
Paarl, Stellenbosch, Capetown and the 
Suburbs comparatively close together and 
within very easy reach of one another ; 
and although this denser population oppres
ses his spirit and makes hio freedom-loving 
soul fret for the bo'undless fields over which 
he is wont to roam, yet would he fa.in admit 
that this larger population brings many and 
very substantial advantages along with it. 
And yet when he shifts from East to West to 
come and reap these advantages, be it for a 
longer or a shorter period of time, his native 
affections remain true and he loves to hear a 
fellow-countrym!l.n tell of the answer given 
to an Eastern Province friend : " I say,. do 
you get any shooting up in the West? " 
"No, next to nothing; you might get a 
chance at some bird�; but as to firing with 
a rifle ! the farms are so small that if you 
fired off a rifle on the one you would run great 
risk of knocking over tbe manager of the 
next." This sentiment every one will admit 
to be natural and healthy. 

In regard to the fountain-head of knowledg i 
the We5t clearly carries off the palm, and the 
East virtually substantiates this by sending 
so many of her sons to the Western seats of 
learning. This gives rise to the greatest 
difficulty with which the educational institu
tions of the Eastern Province have to cope : 
viz., the want of material on which to work; 
for while they may each have a perfectly 
efficient staff of masters, the material is 
lacking, ttnd thus little higher work is done 
for the University Examinations. The 
percentage of passes from the Eastern 
Province in the Intermediate B.A. Examina
tions, is out uf all proportion to that fr.om the 
West. The greatest pity is that such 
excellent men as may be found in the East 
should have so much of their time occupied 
wjth mere elementary work for want of 
material for higher work. It is this waste of 
labour that the proposed University Scheme 
must endeavour to prevent. 

*
**

In regard to sport-a matter which we 
bear very much at heart-the Western 
Province is for several reasons much better 
off than the .Eastern. The fact of its various 
centres being within such easy reach of one 
another tells heavily in favour of the West ; 
for this proximity to each other and the 
cheap railway fares-both of which are 
factors that are missing in the Eastern 
Province-foster a wholesome competition 

whi..:h i� quite essential to success in the 
sporting line. The South African and

Diocesan Colleges are in the very thick of 
the fight and can without the least trouble or 
expense meet their many rivals on all sides 
and so get their sinews strengthened and 
muscles tightened. The . Victoria College 
doee not fare quite as well, but rpeets a rival

frequently enough, besides having a super
abundance of material to work on. The 
Gill College, St. Andrew's College and other 
High Class Institutions in the Eastern 
Province are deprived of these privileges, 
owing to thflir comparative isolation ; the 
intervening distances, the cost of conveyance, . 
and the time required are so considerable 
that competitive matches can at best be 
yearly or six-monthly events. Aud yet not
withstanding these drawbacks the institutions 
of the Eastern Province are very successful 
in some departments of sport. By those
who-know Grahamstown is comidered a very 
hotbed of good cricket, for both the St. 
Aidan's and the St. Andrew's Colleges have 
given birth to excellent cricketers, the 
former boasting no less famous a couple than 
Tancred and Seccull ; while St. Andrew's is 
termed a nursery of football, cricket and 
athletics in general. 

In this latter department-Athletics-the 
Eastern Province excels. 

The annual sports of Port Elizabeth are 
famous all over our sporting world; while 
in such places as Grahamstown, Somerset 
East and Cradoek, the yearly sports form an 
event long and eagerly expected and to which 
the whole country-side, as well as many 
visitors from other centres, flock. In a place 
like Somerset East this sometimes takes 
place twice a year; once for the Gill College 
and once for the district. And then too, as 
a rule, very valuable and useful prizes are 
offered; and in such a sensible way is this 
done that everyone may well take note of 
it : the prize is valued in money and the 
successful competitor granted the opportunity 
to orJer any useful article he likes from 
England through the committee. In this 
way good and useful articles, such as Glad
stone hags and cricket bats, are procured 
for a comparatively small prize in money. 

In regard to Football the West naturally 
far excels; owing both to material and oppor
tunity. This year the Diocesan first xv, 
with their beautiful field within a stone's 
throw of the College, are facile p·rinceps. 

Their second and third teams however 
fall considerably below the mark and have 
been beaten by both the S. A. C. and the Vic
toria College teams. 

The efficiency of their first xv is said to be 
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largely owing to the good coaching of Heatlie, 
one of their senior men. 

In regard to C1icket the Diocesans were 
likewise victorious in their inter-collegiate 
matches last season, although they had to 
deal with a stubborn foe in Rowe of the 
S. A.O. 

However efficient in educational work the 
S. A. C. is of late years somewhat weak in 
the sporting line. The reason of this is said 
to be -attributed to the want of a proper 
sporting ground and the difficulty of getting 
the men together, scattered over Town and 
suburbs as they are. In both these respects 
all the other Colleges are better off than the 
S. A. C. ; the Diocesan being the best off. 
They certainly deserve every credit for their 
beautiful Athletic Field finished with so much 
trouble and expense. In this respect the 
Victoria College is behindhand and may 
take a wrinkle. Numbers are not wanting 
but only a proper field; and if the Diocesans 
could by their own efforts lay out such 
sportiug grounds, raising by a single Fancy 
Fair close upon £1.00, we fail to see why the 
Victorians should remain any longer without 
an Athletic Field, worthy of the prestige 
of their alma mater. We advise every 
Victorian interested in sport to go and 
int>pect the Field at Rondebosch, to get 
enthusiastic and come back to asi::ist wiping 
out this hlot from the fair fame of his xlma

mater. 

Another distinct disadvantage from which 
the V.C. suffers severely is the fact that it 
lias no Cricket or Football Club entirely of 
its own, but belongs to a General Athletic 
Ulub, to which anyone may belong, if he 
pays the subscription; thus College and Town 
are merged into one whole, eacll losing to a 
large extent its individuality in the gent:rdl 
amalgamation. If separate clubs were formed 
tht-n fixtures for practice-matches could more 
easily be arranged. College men, of course, 
need not be debarred from playing for the 
Town in competitive matches even as sowe 
S.A C. men play for the Hamiltons. lf
College and Village were divided it would
assui-edly do away with much of the loafing
about of many College fellows, for then they
would have their own College Ulub for whose
honour to fight. In the case of football it
would also give more men the chance of
playing a proper game, as there are at present
too many iri the un·ited club to give every•
body the proper opportunity of !:. ood prac
tising.

In regard to general sports : Someone once 
remarked : " Is it not wonderful that with so 

large a number of young men Stellenbosch 
scarcely ever produces a man who is particu
larly good at athletics?" To a new comer it 
doe3 seem strange, but when you have come 
to know more of Stellenbosch you are no 
longer so much surprised at this. It is true 
there is the annual athletic meeting but pray I
do not mind the grounds ! For the mile, as 
well as for the other long distances, the com
petitor has to run round and round-not even 
an oval or circle, as one may hope-but a 
small sort of a square. Every sportsman 
knows that this is next to impossible aua 
fatal to sport. Given a fine field and a proper 
oval-shaped track and Stellenbosch is sure to 
turn out some good athletes before long. 

Before closing we wish briefly to touch 
upon a subject of great importance:-

COLLEGE UNIONS. 

Of late years the desirability of establishing 
and maintaining a close bond of union 
between past and present students has begun 
to bci felt more and more. In order to foster 
such a bond several of our kindred institu
tion& have wisely and successfully established 
a College Union. The object of such a union 
is not only to cement the friendship and 
interest between Past and Present, but in 
every way to promote the welfare of the 
parent institution. The S.A.C. Union has 
already existed for several years and has done 
royal seivice on behalf of its College ; through 
its " Annual " alone it raises as much as £50 
a year, to be dt!voted to Boarding Bursaries 
for deserving students. 

The Diocesans, we believe, have likewise 
their Union. This we know, that the boud 
between their " Past " and " Present " is ft 
close one, judging from the way in whiclt 
their past students in other places, such as 
Johannesburg, celebrate college festivals. 
The St. Andrew's have likewise a flourishing 
Union, and so has the energetic Graham's 
Town Public School. 

The year before last the Dale College 
started their Union, which is now fresh and 
green in its young life. 

After overcoming many difficulties the 
Gill College has also succeeded in establish
ing its Urnoa during the past ye11,r. And now 
there only remains the Victoria 0Jllege that 
has no Union. A thousand pities this. With 
its long and very creditable list of :Past boys 
it should be able to establisn a strong and 
maintain a flourishing Union. The formation 
of such a Union is what every well-wisher 
will eagerly wish for the V.C. 
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E,everie. 
-:o:-

I sit at the window alone, alone, 
And before me the children play ; 
But I hear their joyous voices not, 
For my thoughts roam far away, 
And I see again the slender form, 
And the face so fair and bright, 
With the sweet-blue eyes and sunny hair, 
And the noble brow and white. 

'Tis the form of him who ever lives 
In my heart and thought and life, 
Whose presence aye sweet comfort brings, 
When earth with care is rife ; 
'Tis the counsellor to whom I go 
When my soul with doubt is torn, 
In whose dear love I aye could bask, 
And never feel forlorn. 

It seemed so cruel to part us two 
When we so happy were, 
When our hearts were bound by Lies of love 
That made all else more fair. 
We parted coolly, without a tear, 
But the sunlight seemed to die, 
And I looked in vain for my darling's form, 
As the lonely weeks dragged by. 

And still I'm sitting alone, alone, 
And the winter sun shines bright ; 
All nature is full of life and mirth, 
And the children's hearts are light. 
But I care not in the fields to roam, 
Nor beside the river clear, 
I love not walks, nor strolls, nor climbs, 
Since he no more is here. 

And still I'm counting the weary weeks 
Till again the face I see, 
And hear the voice so tender and sweet 
Of my darling come back to me. 
And when I look in his loving eyes, 
And rest in his circling arm, 
I shall bP. in heaven, and nought on earth 
Will destroy the blissful charm. 

I shall know his steps upon the ground 
Ere yet his form appears, 
I shall cast myself upon his breast, 
Ano weep such happy tears. 
And nevermore will I sit n.lone 
When the earth is full of joy, 
But I'll roam thro' grove and meadow fair 
In the sunsltine with my boy I 

AN OLD BoY. 

l?ast 5tud.ents' Bursar!:! 'Fund. 
-:o:--

As over 300 circulars for contributions 
were sent out to past students last year and 
only about a dozen condescended to answer 
us, the Committee did not deem it advisable 
to repeat the experiment this year. Nor do 
we consider circulars any longer necessary 
as all past students are expected to be sub
scribers to this Annucil, in which they will 
find particulars about the above fund. 

A past student last year promised to con
tribute £5 towards the funds provided 29 
others could be found to contribute an equal 
sum. Acting on that suggestion the Com
mittee did their best to get the required 
number. With gratitude we may state that 
promises of £5 were received from the fol
lowing: P. ,J. le Roux, George; Charles 
::\lurray, Education Office, Capetown; C. J. 
van Zijl, Ca.rnarvon; Rev. J. du Plessis, 
Zastron; B, J. Haarhoff, Bloemfontein; A. 
B.:1rtmann, Stellenbosch; H. Anders, Dur
ban; Jan Luttig, Pretoria; R. Tindall, do.; 
R. Aling, do.; Adv. F. Krause, do.; N.
Hofmeyr, do.; De Kock Bros. (£10), do.; S.
Fick, Johannesburg; H. Hofmeyr, Johan
nesburg; J. S. M. Rabie, Bloemfontein; G.
S. Cloete, Barkly East ; P. A. Smith, Mur
raysburg; Thos. J. l\leye.r, Somerset East ;
Rev. D. J. le R. Marchand, Aliwal North;
and J. v. R.

It will be seen then that we are still . 8 
short. We hope that those gentlemen who 
have not answered the letters sent them by 
one or other of the Committee members, will 
make up their minds what to do before the 
end of the year! Past students who feel 
inclined to be enrolled on this worthy list, 
may intimate their desire to one of the 
Committee members. 

At present we ha,·e deposited in the P.O. 
Savings Bank the whole capital, £286 16s. 
The prospect that before the end of this 
year the capital will be increased by 30 or 
more '' fi ven; " is a gratifying one. 

The Committee has placed at the disposal 
of the Senate the sum of £20. The Senate 
has decided to devote thid sum to two 
Bursaries, to be held by students attending 
the B.A. Classes. 

As some of the members of the Committee 
am leaving Stellenbosch for good, ·a new 
Committee has been elected, consisting of 
the following gentlemen :-J. H. Neethling, 
M.B., C.M.; J. D. Krige; C. A. Neethling,
B.A.; J. A. Koch; H. '£. Gonin, B.A., Hon.
Sec. and Treas.

With thanks the following donations and 
annual contributions have to be acknow� 
ledged ;--
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Rev. II. van ,\:1,!·dc, Van Rltijm,dorp .CO 10 6 
.J. IT. Buhru,a.n, Du Emigrutie, 

El'llrnlo, S.A.R. 
Dr. Stcyn, Riebcek \\'�i:;G 
,J. U. Krige, Fc1,uresmith, O.F.S ....U. J. van Zijl, Carnarvon 
D. V. Kannemeyer, Burghersdorp
.J. Donges, Concordic1, 

_'\.. A. Cilliers, R-::>b:irl;'on 
D .. J. YI. Hoffman, P,i,.1rl 
Cliarlus Murray, O,Lpctown 

U 10 6 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 G 
1 1 0 .J_ V. l(rige, 'l'he IIome, Stcllon-

bos�h O 10 6 Rl,v, P. G. J. Meiring, Uapetown O 10 6Adv. 1''. Krause, Pretoria (first
ini:;talment of his £5) 1 11 6 Dusi<les the £5 promitles above reforrca towu l.Ja.vo to aclrnowledge the following pro-11;i,;es: .\. Maritz, £3; .J. G. Joubert £2 2i:; J. Walton £2 l0s.; all from Pretoria.

P. B . .J. STOFBEUG,
Hon. Sec, and Trca,s.

--)o(-

..J-.lnn:..i.:t.l Sports. 

1'ii•� a?1umd �p:)l·ts wcrn lwlr1 0 ·1 q.,hr1 ty,J S4l:ltcmber. 'l1he programme cont,;1,incc1 23:sopwrate evt·nt;,. 'l'here were in all 61 c:omput,itors. Tno Victni· Lll'1ornm cup, which is... warded fol' the � c,1r t,i tho C01J1p0ti�or whou1akes tho largest, numb0r of 1�oi1!L�, was ng-:inwon by D. du Wa:.l. I1is total wa,s 30 p0i 1Li:;;.\udors f,.illo\,Cd \,ibh 25. T11c p; i.1c3 won·distrih11tec1 to the successful competitors byMrs. i\lonisou. The special prizes given forthP. hurdle and obstD,cle races by tho Bloo1nLof and Rhenish schools were presented byyoung laoies from these institutions. Thu foll0wmg is n, lis� of the CVL'Dts wiL!-itlw succes;;ful competitvrs : 
'l'J1ro .,in0 Cricket Ball.--1, J 11 liofrnoyr;2, l\l S D,w0el. 98 yards. 
Pia,ce-kivk.-1, 11 S DJ.nccl; 2, ,'. T

R,,,\a,n. 

Mile Dicycle.-1, W .\ Krigc; 2, P R J deVilliers. 
100 Yards Flat.-1, P Audets; 2, D deWn,o,I; 3, C J Langenbovcn. Time (secondhe,tL), 10 g seconds. 
100 Yards Flat for boy; und,·r l:L Finn.I licat.-1, C i:Iynbardt; :2, C i\IcK,)ndriek.J 3 sccouds. 
Loug Jump. -1, .T llofmcyr, 18 feet 2}inches; 2, N van Brookhui'lc•n, 18 feet 2incbes. 
440 Yards FiiLt.-1, P Anders; 2, M SDaneel; 3, S I(rige. Time, 57 1:,cco11Js. '11Lree-leggcd Rn.ce.-J, \fork"] a 11d Bosma11 ; 2, IIofmt•� t anc1 Kriel. 

High Jump.-Equal, D clc Wa.:11 and GRudman, 5 fee;L 2 inches . 
220 Yards 1'\at.-1, P ,indurs; �. D duW•taL 26 :! seconds. 
Putting the Stone.-1, D do WaaL 34 feet9 inches. 
220 Yu,rds Flat (for boys nnc1or 15).-1C i\[ynhardt ; 2, 'l1 Beyers. 31 .1: sec 1Ucl-= 
Volnulcer lhcu.-1, J R-1.ubunh,.:i:11 ,,. ; �W Theron. 
100 Y ;.1,rdt!, for boys unc1er 1 �- -l, ,J t\ h . ·2, P Kirsten. 11 ii- seconds .
l\1iJe Plat.-1, T Louw; 2, W i\1cKtrn1rick;3, S E:rigo. 
Tiiting at tho Hing.-1, ,J Il NeoLhliu'.s;2, T Louw 
Hurdle Ra-::e.--1, D Jc Wa:d; �. i\l SDaneel; 3, D 1\1ork0L Bu.stcst heat, rn-sc!conds. 
Hop, Ski1-1 arn1 .Jnmp.-1, (:- Ruc1111n.n; 2,N van Brockhui�en. 87 ftut ll incLes. HO Yards Flat; Ham1icnp.-l, l' .\nclcrs;2, 1' L0Hw; 3, S J(rigE'. 
Mile Walk.-1, P de Vo6; :2, D S'r:t':11,tn.Obstade R1.cu.--l, :\[ S DJ.noel: 2, J lI ell! Wet. 
Cousolation.-1, S llu:mitlc:nh i ut. 'ru�-of-W,1.r.-Stu1kut�, l>,t :L :t:1 l Pr,·.·:,·,vs .\ll-C 1 11Jn.-<. .\ll-Cu 11•· \\ ou. (:;�pt, i 1 ,:.\lr .. J lil ::\hrai:". 

---)u, ·--

r-1, .J ' ' c::: . , . ..':::) ... u-.i.cn:cs .:::)OCi2i:1.2s.
-:o:

Polumnia, 
(Consistiug exclusively of 'l1he0!06ical.

Students.) 
-:o:-

0FFICE BEAREHS, 1803-9.1. 
-:o:-

FIRST liALF-YEAR. 
Dntch Polwnnia .. 

l'r.:sid nl ·-.\. F. L)uw; Yicc-Presirlo:1t, 
W. do \Yet.

English Polwnnia. 
President :-P. B. J. Stofborg, B.A.; ViceProsident, N. J. Brummer, M.A.
Secretary :-J. Illurray, B.A. 

-:o:-
SECOND HALF-Y8!\R 

Dn!ch Polumni 1. 

Prr-sirlent :-A.G. clu Toit; Vicc-Prl'siclm1t, 
J. M. Louw.

English Polwnnia. 
J>resirlcnt :-W. do WeL; Vicr-Presiae11L,\Y, P, P. i\larn = s, 
''rcr,.f,1 1·,11 :-11, GcJ er, 
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Victoria CoUege Debating Society. 
-:o:-

01!'.l<'ICE BEAHERS, l893-94. 

President: -J. Murray, B.A. 
Vice-Presiclent :-J. M. Louw. 
Secretary :-W. E. Malherbe, B.A. 

-:o:-

0FFICE BEARERS, 1894-95. 

President: -D. Theron. 
Vice-Presiclent :-S. A. Hofmeyr. 
Secretary :-W. Theron. 

--)o(-

Union Debat·ing Society. 
-:o:-

0FFICE BEARERS, 1893-94. 

Presiclent :--W. N eethling. 
Vice-Pre:;ident :-D. de Waal, B.A. 
Secretary :--E. T. F. Malan. 

-:o:-

0FFICE BEARERS, 1894-9f5. 

President :-A. MacGregor, B.A. 
Vice-President :-E.T. F. Malan. 
Secretary :-D. F. Malan. 

-)o(--

Victoria College Volimteers. 
-:o:-

(D. &E. Companies, W0:etern Rifles, Major 
R. Dale, Commanding.)

Captciin, W. <le Vos de Wet; Chciplain, 
Rev. Dr. Thomas Walker; Surgeon, Captaiu 
Dr. Neothling ;  Honorary Captain, the 

Chairman of Senate; Lieutenants, A. F. 
Louw, P. B. J. Stofberg, J. M. Louw, 
D. de Waal. Bandmaster, Herr F. W.
Jannasch.

In November last the Corpi! took part 
in what proved to be an instructive Camp-out 
at Somerset Strar,d. The College Voluuteers 
being of a 'frugal turn of mind ' saved 
between £80 and £90 of their Camp allowance. 
'i'llis monE::y could have been distributed 
amongst the members who to,1k part in the 
Camp-out, but they were geuerous enough to 
offer Lhe half of this sum for the use of the 
College Library and an intended Reading 
Room, whilst the other half is to be added to 
the fund bBing raised for the purchase or 
renting of a suitablr. field for athletic 
sports. 

Five of the officers, Captain De Wet, 
Lieutenants Louw, Stofberg,Louw,De Waal, 
have resigned as they are on the point of 
leaving Stellenbosch for good, and the follow
iug have been elected to the vacancies :
P. K. A. de Vos, Senior Captain; S. Krige, 
Junior Captain; J, R. Bosman, E. T. F. 
Malan, J, G. v. d. Borst, ,John Cook, 
;Lieutenants, 

Ji'ootball Cliib. 

Captain, J. D. Krige; Vice-Captain, M. S. 
Daneel; Sec. and Treas , H. van Broekhuizen. 
This has been a fairly successful season. 
The first team playing for the Grand 
Challenge Cup, defeated the S. A. College, 
played a draw against the Diocesans and 
were ddeated by the Villagers. The second 
team was successful in all its matches, secur
ing the cup for the year. The third team 
started off with every good promise, but was 
unsuccessful in the final match. 

The first College team after winning the 
S. A. C. were defeated by the Diocesan 
College. The 2nd and 3rd College teams 
again succeeded in obtaining the College 
Cups. 

P. A. M. de Vos received a cup as the best 
College forward. 

-)o(-

Cricket. 

Capta,i,n (1893-94), S. A. Hofmeyr; 
Secretar11, J. M. Hofmeyr, B.A. 

-:o:-
The following are the best batting and 

bowling averages of the first teaw, during 
hist season:-

Name. 

BATTING AVERAGES-

Hiuhest I Average 
No. of O 

, No. of No. c,f . . �core 1n . 1nnrngs tunes 
j 

ruus ful' 
played, , �u not out. an rnnmgs, inning,;. 

I 
·--------'-------

W, :M:unay 8 I 33 l 
A. Hofmeyr 8 87 0 
C. l\lurrny 8 25 0 

15·7 
UH) 
10·3 

S. de Clerk 7 20 0 9·9 

8·5 
6·!) 

S. A. Hofmeyr 7 27 0 
D. l\Iorkel 8 16 0 

_,__ _______ ·----
BOWLINU A \'EltAGES. -·-----

Name. 

--
P. Euvral'd
H. Bauman
C. Murray
A, Hofmcyr
D. l\'Iorkel

.... 
0 "'  

• S::

No. of No. of
N f Z � iNo. of 'd ru11ci o. o "' ::. .:,:

overs mai en made wickets :;p
"'"' -� 

bowled. bove
1
rs

d ofl taken. � � fl: 

--
34 
71 

129 
66 
54 

ow e · bowling � B 

--- -- ---- ---

7 80 13 6·3 
20 156 22 7·0 
34 264 29 9.1 
15 184 13 14·1 
13 131 G 21·8 

First t,eam played six matches, in all of 
which they came off second best. Second 
team played six matches, of which five were 
won. 

The average bat presented by J. H. de 
Wet, Esq., was wun by W, H. Mur.rny. 
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DIRECT 

PHILIP,\� 

IMPORTER 

OF 

Groceries and Provisions of every description. 

Teas, Coffees, Suga.rs, Rice. 

Tinned Meats and Fish, Oil�an. Stores, &c. 

China, Earthenw-are, Glassware. 

Table and Hanging Lamps, Para.ffln.e Stoves. 

Brushware and Gen.era.I Tinware. 

Buck.e�s, Baths, Kettles, Gridirons, Frying Pana. 

Saucepans, Tinned and Enamelled Tea and 

Coffee Pots. 

Enamelled Ware in great variety. 

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN STELLENBOSCH FOR 

HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES. 

NOTE NEW ADDRESS: 

.. • J I+ 

BIRD STREET. 
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Gold and Silver Gent's and Ladies' 
Watches in great variety. 

Waltham Watches, Regulateur 
Clocks, Alarm 8-day Wood 

Clocks, for House, School 

To suit 
all sights: 
Spectacles 

and 

and Church. 

�66 W�TCMES 

Gl.l���NTEED 

Electric 

Bells and 

Fittings. 

Eye Glasses 
in Gold, Nickel and
Steel. A most complete
stock to select from. 

�� 

(u(b 

� 

Indicators,

Electric Wire, single

and double.

Wood, China,

and Metal

Ooorpushes.

Doctors" & Dentists" 
Prescriptions 

WORKED WITH GREATEST � 

§ 
Cells, Lacombe and others.

ACCURACY. 

========-

:Barrorneterrs, c:s 
complete Ot.tHit

:e�11, :8atterry, 

Therrrnorneterrs, irre Posh, ete.,

Field

0

l'�"\ Silver 
torr only 

Glasses,
F&ney � Plated Goods 

Goods,
�

�
ete.

for 
Wedding Presents. 

Silver and Gold Jewellery a 
great a_nd choice selection. 

�- CUTLERY. 

'; 
All kinds of Table and Pocket Cutlery, Table Knives 

and Dessert Knives, in Xylonite and Ivory Hand1es, 
Carvers, Grafting Knives, etc. Silver Plated and B. P. 

£1 1s. 

7-\ 
' 

Spcons and Forks, warranted to wear white throughout. 

' 



:J 
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Millinery, O�APE�, &e., Boots, 

� 
Dressmaking 

� 
Shoes, 

AND 

CHURCH STREET, 
� � 

� r � 
A:-1D 

? Outfitting Fancy 

Establishment. 

STELLENBOSCH. 
Goods. II 

S. M. SCHRODER,
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 

S'l'ELLENBOSCH, 
HAS ALWAYS IN STOCK A SUPPLY OF 

SCHOOL BOOKS, BIRTHDAY BOOKS, PICTURE BuOKS, 

and a variety of other Books. 

BIRTHDAY and XMAS CARDSJ ALBUMS, STATIONERY, 

Plain and Fancy. 

A good collection of Fancy Articles always in Stock. 

PAST S'l'UDENr:l'S ARE ASKED KINDLY T·O HEME11BER THE 

OLD PLACE IN 

BLOEMHOF SEMINARY, 

Established l\Iovember 19th, 1875. 

Pupils prepared for the variom; University Examinations. Special attention given lo the 
Trainm" of Teachers. Superior advantages offered for instrnction in Music, Free Hand 

0 • .  

Drawin" and Pamtrng. 
Th; Boarding Department is under the superintendence of the Lady Principa.1. TER:\lS 

:MODERATE. 
For further particulars, apply to 

REV. PROF. HOFl\lEYR, <;JR REV. J. H. NEE1'HLING. 
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TOWNSHEND, TAYLOR & SNASHALL, 
STATIONERS, P-RINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 

LOOP AND HOUT STREETS, CAPE TOWN. 
MlllflllllllllllfflllllllllllllllllllttllllllllllHlllllllllllllllfllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIHllllllllllfllllllllHlflf 

Writing Papers, Foolscaps, Note Papers, Envelopes, and 
Stationery Sundries. 

W
E have lately added many lines to our Varieties of the above-every Novelty of intrinsic

merit being stocked in our Store. Our constant study is to keep only articles of good 
quality and to sell them at the very lowest remunerative prices. A considerable measure of 
success induces us to believe that this system is appreciated by a discerning public. 

Useful Stationery Rack, Fcolscap size, 5/6 each. 

The Cottage Inkstand, 3 Glasses and Glass Pen 
Tray, 4/- each. 

Pewter Inkstands, cap and plate, 
for desk or counter, 4/6 each. 

Write to Townshend, Taylor & Snashall · for estimates -when anv 
Pri1ding is required. 
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE & VITICULTURE, 
STELLENBOSCH. 

I
NSTRUCTION is given in Agriculture, Stock Farming, Viticulture, Dairying, Ftuit Culture, 

Diseases of Plants and of Stock, Elements of Science, Book-keeping, and Elementary Subjects 
The Dairy, Vineyard, Wine Store, Nursery, and Experimental Field attached to the 

School serve for practical instruction. 
Intending Students must be at least fourteen years of age. Six bursaries of £20 each 

are granted by Government to promising sons of parents in impoverished circumstances. 
New courses commence in JULY and JANUARY, the exact dates being always advertised 

F. BLERSCH,
Principal. 

Rhenish Institute, 
STEbbENBOSeM, 

P
UPILS prepared for University, Teachers, and Music Examinations.

Branch : School of House-keeping. Subjects Taught : Cooking, Dressmaking, 
Washing, Ironing, Book-keeping, Domestic Economy, and Hygiene. 

G. C. HAU PT F LE I SC HJ

GENERAL DEALER, TAILOR AND OUTFITTER. 

FOR SALE: Auto Harps from £1 5s.; Marone Football Jerseys at 5/- and 5/6; Marone
Football Socks, 3/6; Suits of Clothes made up from £3 10s. 

All kinds of Fancy Pigeons and English Canaries. 

BIRD STREET, STELL EN BOSCH. 

«:JYOUNG ME N'S MOME!><> 
(BET TE RUIS), 

STELLENBOSCH. 

A CHRISTIAN Home for Boys attending the Gymnasium. Separate arrangements for 
. accommodating more advanced Students. 

As the Superintendent is the Vice-Principal in the Public School, adequate supervision 
of the homework of the boys may be confidently expected. 

Parents and Friends are invited to inspect the commodious buildings and extensive 
grounds, well adapted for the purpose of a First-class Boarding Establishment. 

TERMS: £36 per annum, everything mcluded. 
Further information to be had from Mr. J. D. KmGE, the f:uperintendent, or the Rev. 

Prof. DE Vos. 
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PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n 

GREEN MARKET 

CO.� 

SQUARE. 

American Organs, 

Musical 

Music and 

Instruments. 

all other 

TOWNSHEND, TAYLOR & SNASHA.LL, 

'fllE ltED 

Strono-ly made and covered full cloth, fitted with 
patent e�panding Index and stop action spring. A 
sheet of gummed labels with various letterings sent 
in each fill. 

For utility, n,ppen,rn,nce, economy and dnrn,bility this file 
Jrn.s no eqnnl. It will be found n, l>oon to n,nyone having 
correspondence however limited. Qnarto, to take pnperil 
11} x 9, 3/6; Foolscap, 14 x 9, 4 6. 

�r,I
,.

�����:t 
/ -,--/� :/;1 t•J•. ,11, '1

1'1-
•. , ... ,.,, 

. fl,ri!Lr;. 

THE "TIDY" NEWSPAPER FILE for News
papers and Pamphlets, made in polished wood with nickel
plated metal work. This File supersedes the old baskets and 
racks standing on the floor. Price 3/• each. 

The spriug arm when pulled down forms a table or rest 
which supports the papers, leaving them free to be turned 
over till the one required is found. 

�'lIE ABOVE AR'.l'lCLES ARE SUPPLIED BY 

TOWNSHEND, TAYLOR & SNASHALL, 
STATIONERS AND PRINTERS, 

l'{out & Ll.oop St:rieets, CAPE TOWf{. 

•
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A. S. VAN COLLER, STELLENBOSCH, 
MILL SQUARE, 

GENERAL DEALER AND IMPORTER 
OF .ALL KINDS OF

Drapery, Ironmongery, Glass, Crock.eryware, and Enamel
ware. 

FI�ST-CL,ASS TAiuO� on the P�EffiISES. 

SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION. 

AGENT FOR COOPER'S SHEEP DIP .. 

s. 

ENQUIRE AT 

�al,� 

STELLENBOSCH. 

TAILOR, HABIT MAKER, &c., 

CHURCH STREET, STELLENBOSCH. 

L
ADIES' Riding Habits, Uniforms, Liveries and Riding Breeches to order: Samples and Self-Measurement Porms sent to all Parts of South Africa. Gentlemen's own materialmade up by 

WET. 

€It\ENHOFt BOAl�DING €SJT!ABuISHMENJT!, SJT!EuLENBOSGH. 

BOARD O.F MANAGERS: REV. J. H. NEETHLING. 
I 

P. U. FISCHER, EsQ. REV. PROF. MARAIS. w. A. KRIGE, ESQ., M.L.A.
SUPERINTENDENT: REV. J. MACMILLAN, M.A. 

In the Eikenhof Boarding Establishment the advantages of a Christian Home are offered. to Students and Pupils attending College and School. The Eikenhof Bursary of £15 per annum is held by a SLudent of the Intermediate classof the College, resident in this Establishment. TERMS: -£36 inclusive, for the four terms of the College or School year. For further information apply to the Superintendent, or to the Rev. J, Il. N EETHLING
1 or to the Rev. Prof. MARAIS.
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� T. M. MIL-LER, � 
94, ADDERLEY STREET, CAPE TOWN. 

The Up-to-Date BOOKSELLER, STATIONER and 
ARTISTS' COLOURMAN. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111u11111111111ffllllllltllllllllllllUIIIIIIIHIIIIHII 

KEEPS FULL STOCKS OF 

THEOLOGIGAL LITERATURE. 
EDUCATIONAL LITERATURE. 

FICTIONAL LITERATURE. 
JUVENILE LITERATURE. 

Any Book not in Stock procured from Europe within six weeks. 
--:o:--

HAS CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF 

I'SALMEN and GEZANGEN in Va.rious Sizes a.nd in I'la.in and Fa.ncy :Bindings 
from 1s. Gd. to 20s. 

DUTCH BIBLES in aH Sizes and at all Prices .. 

TEACHERS' BIBLES A SPECIALITY. 

DEPOT FOR THE SALE OF 

WESLEYAN HYMN BOOKS. COl\lGREGA'l'IONAL PSALMISTS. 

Church Praise in all sizes with or without Psalms. 

The LONDON EDITION OF THE TEACHER'S BIBLE. 

Branch Depot of the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
STATIONERY FOR THE STUDEN':I'. 

STATIONERY FOR THE OFFICE. 

STATIONERY FOR THE HOME. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZES. SUNDAY SCHOOL REWARD CARDS. 
SCRIPTURE CARDS and TEXTS for Wall Decoration. 

Geo. Rowney & Co.'s Artists 1 Materials. Windsor & Newtor,'s Artists' Materials. 
�ohoenfeld 1s (of Dusseldorf) Renowned Oil Colours. 

DEPOT FOR THE SALE OF 

MADAME VOUGA'S WELL KNOWN ARTISTS' STUDIES. 

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

-T .. M. MILLER, ��
94, ADDERLEY STREET (Late ROSE'S), 

P.O. BOX 396. 
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J. C. JUT A & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS

} 
PUBLISHERS, STATIONERS, 

And Importers by Every Mail Steamer of English and Foreign 

Books, Newspapers and Magazines, 

Adderley Street, CAPE TOWN; Pritchard Street, JOHANNES

BURG ; Main Street, Port Elizabeth. 

SOLE AGENTS, by appotntment, for the SALE OF ADMIRALTY CHARTS. 

Depot of the S.P.C.K. Publications. 

Publishers to the Cape of Good Hope University. 
;, of Educational News of South Africa. (Subscription, 5/- per annum.) 
,, South African Medical Journal. (Sub�cription, 21/- per annum.) 
,, Supreme Court, High Conrt, and Eastern Districts Court Law 

Reports, 
" 

the '' Southern Cross." 

HA VE IN STOCK 

Medical, Law, Educational Works, Books of Travel, Biography, Works of 
Fiction, &c , &c. 

A large supply of Books, Reward Cards and 'rickets for Sunday Schools always on band, also a 
good selection of Bibles, Prayer Books and Church Services, Birthday Books, 

Booklets, and Cards. 
In STATIONERY l'Jessrs. J.C. JUTA & Co. are always receiving Fresh Novelties in Note 

Papers, Envelopes, Photo Frames, from all the most eminent makers. 
Have also a Fine Assortm@t of LEATHER GOODS, Albums, Writing Desks, Blotters, 

Purses, Pocket Books, Workboxes, Card Caaes, Ladies' Handbags, &c. 
Special attention is also drawn to the Extensive Show of ARTISTS' COLOURS d MATERIALS, and 

that all the Requisites for Artists and Students generally are kept in stock; also Tuck's 
Famed Studies for Copying. La,rge Stock of Photographic Views of Cape Town 

a,nd Suburbs, there being more than 100 kinds to select from. 
�TO ALL I�TERESTED IN EDUCATION! We would bring specially to their notice our 

Extensive Stock of School Books, School lVf aterials, and School Furniture, 
used throughout South Africa. 

Also, the Text Books for Special Subjects of the Cape of Good Hope University Examinations. 
LARGE STOCKS KEPT of PAPER for Newspapers, in Reams fl.nd Reels. for Printers, 

in all sizes, colours. and qualities, for Packing and Wrai:-ping purposes, and 
P .APER..S of every description. 

Messrs. J. C. JUTA & Co. have always on hand Lar€,e Stocks of Messrs. WIGGINS, TEAPE's 
Special JJiake of Paper.;; and Envelopes at Lowest Prices . 

.iuessrs. J. 0. JUTA & Co. keep at their BRANCH BUSINESS, PORT ELIZABETH, Large 
Assortments of Books, �ta,tionery, and, in fact, any of the articles above enumerated . . 

General and Educational Catdogues will ba sent free on application throughout South Africa. 

J. c. JUT.A. C<>. 
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DO. YOU BUY: 

BOOKS 
. In any department of Literatu1�e, Britislt or Foreign ? 

STATIONERY 
For Home, School, or Commercial use ? 

ARTISTS' MATERIALS 
� Fot· Artist 01· Amateur ? 

IF YOU DO, SEND YOUR ORDERS TO 

DARTER BROS. & WALTON, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 

ADDERLEY * STREET, 

Cape Town. 




